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d. What price should he charge each group if he wants to maximize revenue
collected from ticket sales?

3. Suppose that a paving companyproduces paved parking spaces (q) using a fixed

quantity of land (T) and variable quantities of cement (C) and labor (L).

The firm is currently paving 1000 parking spaces. The firm’s cost of cement is

%4,000 peracre covered, andits cost oflabor is 212/hour. For the quantities of C
andLthatthe firm has chosen, MPC = 50 and MPL =4.

a. Is this firm minimizing its cost of producing parking spaces? How do you
know?

.

b. If the firm is not cost-minimizing, how mustit alter its choices of C and L

in orderto decrease cost?

4, Suppose the market for widgets can be described by the following equations:
Demand: P= 10-Q
Supply: P=Q-4
WhereP is the price in dollars per unit andQis the quantity in thousandsofunits.
Then:

a. Whatis the equilibrium price and quantity?
b. Suppose the government imposes a tax of %1 per unit to reduce widget

consumption and raise government
c. Revenues. What will the newequilibrium quantity be? Whatprice will the

buyer pay? What amountperunitwill the seller receive?
d. Suppose the government has a change of heart about the importance of

widgets to the happiness of the American public. The tax is removed and a

subsidy of %1 per unit granted to widget producers. What will the

equilibrium quantity be? Whatprice will the buyer pay? What amountper
unit (including the subsidy) will the seller receive? Whatwill be thetotal
cost to the government?

5. Why can asymmetric information between buyers and sellers lead to market
failure when a market is otherwise perfectly competitive?

PART —B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following questions:

6. Will an increase in the demand for a monopolist’s product always result in a
higherprice? Explain. Will an increase in the supply facing a monopsonist buyer
always result in a lowerprice? Explain.

7. A monopolist firm faces a demandwithconstant elasticity of -2.0. It has a constant
marginal cost of $20 perunit andsets a price to maximize profit. If marginal cost
should increase by 25 percent, would the price chargedalsorise by 25 percent?
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SOCIOLOGY -I(A Critical Introduction)
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PARTA (5x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following questions:

1. Critically evaluate the Social Process of Cooperationin family with examples.
2. Analyse the evolution of various Schools of Sociologyestablished in 20th centuryIndia, and explain the methodological discourses undertaken by respective schoolsof Sociology in studying social realities like Caste, gender, agrarian social

structure etc., ‘

3. Explain the different stages ofSocialization with appropriate examples from your
community experiences,

4. Whatis “Looking Glass Self” theory? Howwill you justify that Mind is a Social?
Illustrate your understanding.

5. Howare fetishism and totemism different from Magic? Explain with examples.

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following questions:

6. Howdo you understand the term community? Whatare its characteristics and is itdifferent from Caste? How?

7, Analyse the process of Acculturation and Assimilation in India, with examples fromthe community.
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Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART — A (5 x 10 = 50 Marks)
Answer the following questions: Each Answershould not be less than 400 Words.
1. “Political Science is a historical investigation of what the State has been, an

analytical Study of what the State is and a politico-ethical discussion of what the
State should be”- Analyse the statementofGettell.

2. “State is an artificial contrivance of course, but it is based not one the will or
consent of the people. It should be regarded as the product of a kind of social
contract madebythe ideally reasonable people to terminate the State of Nature.” —

Critically analyse the statement.

3. Libertyis a bundle of rights. It lives withrestraints. The negative viewofliberty, astaken byMill and Hayek, takesrestraints as a “necessaryevil’ and soit justifies the
case of minimumpossible interference of State in the liberty of the individual. On
the other side, the positive view, as taken by Green, Laski, Barker and Hobhouse,
appreciates the network of restraints imposed by the State in the Public interest —

Analyse the statement.

4. Opposed to the theory of individualism stands a group ofdoctrines that favours
collective control and a wide expression of public activities. While believing in
individual freedom, the supportersofthese theories hold thatit can be better secured
under social regulation than by unrestricted individual competition. Theybelieve
that the instruments of production should be owned and operated and their products
distributed bythe organised community — Analyse

5. ‘A Constitution is a make as well as a growth’- In the light of this statement
examine the factors which play their part in the developmentofa constitutional
system.
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PART —B (2 x 10 = 20 Marks)
Answer the following questions: Each Answer should not beless than 400 Words,
6. “There are different modes of the composition of Legislature. So their functions aredifferent which range from the making of laws to control over administration andfinance, even adjudication in certain cases.”- Analyse the modes of the Compositionofthe Legislature and argumentsin their favour.

“Public opinion has its own significance in a democratic system. It is created bymanyagencies. A strong opinion makes democracy strong”- In the light of thestatementgive an analysis ofthe public opinion formulation in India and whatare theagencies effectively working in moulding public opinion in India and howfar theconditions that are necessaryfor the formulation of Public opinionprevails in India,
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ECONOMICS- I
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PART — A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following questions:
1. The following table showsthe averageretail price of butter and the ConsumerPrice

Index from 1990 to 2020,scaled so that the CPI = 100 in 1990,

Particulars 1990 2000 2010 2020
CRI 100 158.56 208.98 218.06
Retail price of butter

e(Salted, Grade aa, perkg.)
218.8 219.9 X25.2) 228.8

b.

Calculate the real price of butter in 1990 rupees. Has the real price
increased/decreased/stayed the same from 1990 to 2010? From 1990 to
2020?

2010? From 1990 to 2020?

2000 rupees.

Whatis the percentage changein therealprice (1990 rupees) from 1990 to

Convert the CPI into 2000 = 100 anddeterminethereal price of butter in
Whatis the percentage changeinreal price (2000 rupees) from 1990 to
2010? Compare this with your answerin (b). What do younotice? Explain.

2. Suppose that country A and countryB both produce wine and cheese. Country A has
800 units of available labor, while country B has 600 units. Prior to trade, country A
consumes 40 poundsofcheese and 8 bottles of wine, and country B consumes 30
poundsof cheeseand10 bottles of wine.

Particulars Country A Country B
labor per kg cheese 10 10
labor per bottle 50 30
wine
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3.

n

Which country has a comparative advantage in the production of each
good? Explain.

b. Determine the production possibilities curve for each country, both
graphically and algebraically. (Label the pre-trade production point PT and
the post-trade point P.)

;Giventhat 36 pounds of cheese and 9 bottles of wine are traded, label the
post-trade consumptionpoint C.

d. Provethat both countries have gained from trade.
e. What is the slopeof theprice line at which trade occurs?

c.

Suppose that actual output is 120 billion and potential (full-employment) outputis2156 billion. What is an output gap in this hypothetical economy? Based on yourestimate ofthe output gap, would you expect the unemployment level to be higher orlowerthan usual?

The following is information from the national income accounts for a hypothetical
country:

GDP = 6,000
Gross investment = 800
Net investment

= 200
Consumption = 4,000
Government purchases of goodsand services = 1,100
Government budget surplus = 30

Calculate
a. NDP?
b. Net exports?
c. Governmenttaxes minus transfers?
d. Disposable personal income?
e. Personal saving?

The following information is to be used for calculations of the unemployment rate:Suppose there are two major groups, adults and teenagers, with adults divided intomen and women. Teenagers accountfor 10 percent of the labor force; adults accountfor 90 percent. Women make up 35 percentofthe adult laborforce. Suppose also that
7 percent; women,6 percent,

a. Calculate the aggregate unemployment rate,b. What if the share of teenagers in the labor force increases from 10 to 15percent? Howwill this affect the aggregate unemployment rate?
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PART — B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)Answer the following questions

6. Your countryis in recession. Youfeel thata policy of exchangerate depreciation willstimulate aggregate demand and bring the countryoutofthe recession.
a. Whatcan be doneto trigger this depreciation?
b. Howmightother countries react?
¢. ‘When would this be a beggar-thy-neighbor policy?

7. It is sometimes said that a central bank is a necessary element for a balance-of-
payments deficit. Whatis the explanationfor this argument?

———
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Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answerall the following Questions:
1. Five people were stranded on a boatin the middle of nowhere, with no food or water

for 10 days. Desperate, they decidedto sacrifice andeatthe oldest of the crew, an 85-
year-old man, who had fallen sick from drinking seawater. A mere dayafter the four
people had eaten their crewmate, they were rescued and are nowontrial for murder.
The law on murder states as follows:

S499: Whoevershall willfully take the life of another, is said to commit murder and
shall be punishable withlife in imprisonment.
Whenthe four people are broughtbefore you, you see that no precedentfits the facts
of this case. As the judge, would youacquit or convict the accused? Answer in the
context ofthe distinction between natural lawandpositive law.

2. Maneka Gandhi v. UnionofIndia is often used as an example to show howit is
necessaryto read moralityinto the law.Atpresent, there are a growing numberofcases
of human rights violationby thestate,
In this context, do you believe that all morality should becomethe subject of law?
Please explain yourposition using examples.

3. Precedents bring flexibility to law. Judgesin giving their decisions are influenced by
social, economic and manyother values of their age. They mold and shape the law
according to the changed conditions and thus bring flexibility to law. In light ofthis
statement comment on thesignificance of Judicial Precedents, the ratio of the case and
obiter-dicta with leading case lawreferences.

4. Explain the Lawmakingprocess bythe Union Legislature in India.
Whatare the different stages a Bill goes through before becoming an Act?

5. The Offences against the Person Act 1861 makes it an offence for anypersonto carry
out an abortion. The Abortion Act 1967 provided that it would be anabsolute defence
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for a medically registered practitioner (i.e. a doctor) to carry out abortions Providedcertain conditions were satisfied.
Within the Act, the nurses were also allowed to carry out the abortion,Asperthe given lawin force, the abortions whichare offensive werestill carried outwith the help of registered nurses within the closeveil,
In light of the facts above, explain the relevant rule of interpretation to fill the gap ofthe law.

Note — Object of the Abortion Act, 1967is to amend andclarify the law Telating totermination of pregnancy by registered medical practitioners,

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answerall the following Questions:
6.

ie

Analyse the relationship between Constitutionalism and Separation of Power.
The difference between the role of a Judge in Civil Law System and Common LawSystem.
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PART — A (6 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
1. “In contemporary historiographical assessment, (K.A. Nilakanta) Sastri’s work is

traditional/conventional and ranks along with the works of T.V. Mahalingam, C.
Minakshi, and N, Venkataramanayya....” Do you agree? Provide reasons and
examples for proving yourstand.

2. Literature is greatly helpful to understand the society, economy andpolity of the
Sangam Agethan the other sources such as archaeology. Asper the literary sourcesavailable for the Sangam Age what wasthe nature of the polity during this period?

3. Historical evidence forthe developmentofthe devadasi system as a socio-religiousinstitution canbe traced tothe timeof the Pallavas. During the sameperiod the Bhakti
movement also came into being. Do you see anyrelationship between the Bhakti
movement and the institutionalization of the devadasi tradition? Support your ideaswith adequate evidence.

4. Therulers of the Vijayanagar kingdombelieved thatprotecting the rights of each and
every varna was an important duty. Analyzethe sources that helpedthe Vijayanagar
tulers in the administrationofjustice.

5. Differentiate between the judicial systems of the French East India CompanyinPondicherry and the English East India Companyin Madras. How and whywere the
two systemsso different?

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following Questions:
1. The establishment of the Pallava Kingdom at Kanchipuram marked a shift in the

Tamil society in many aspects. What was this shift? Analyse the reasons for these
social and religious changes under the Pallavas.
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Theagrarian structure of Tamilaham underthe Imperial Cholas wasnot the sameasthat of their predecessors and witnessed many changes in termsofState’s contro]
landownership, taxation, irrigation and so on. Analyse the nature of the agrarianrelations under the Cholas.
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Maximum Marks: 70PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
1. Even though the English East India Company reached the Indian sub-continent laterthan the other European companiesit managed toestablish its settlements and obtainedterritories and power through unconventional methods. What were theseunconventional methods and analyse why they succeeded?
2. “The issue ofCharters containing legal provisions to the great trading companies, wasthe primary means of establishing the common lawin the various colonies from theseventeenthto the mid-nineteenthcenturies.” Examine the statement by analysing theCharters issued bythe British Crown to the East India Company.
3. The English were not comfortable with their trade dealings under the traditional legalarrangementsof the Indian Subcontinent, Therefore, they got special permission fromthe local rulers to follow the English lawsin their factory premises. At the same time,they also administered Adalat Courts for settling the issues among the nativepopulation. This resulted the emergence of dual courts under the Companyadministration. Analyse the problems that emanated from such an arrangement andhowwere they resolved?
4. The Establishment of the Recorders’ Courts and Supreme Courts in the threepresidency towns providedtheinitial stimulus for the adventof professional lawyersin colonial India. However, the legal profession began to develop in Independent Indiain whichthe Advocates Act of 1961 played a very important role, Analyse the reasonsfor the changes to the Legal Profession brought about by the Advocates Act 1961 andalso examine to whatextentit has contributed to improvement of the legal profession.
5. “Ofall the national movements in colonial countries, the Indian national movementwas the most deeplyandfirmly rooted in an understanding of the nature and characterof colonial economic domination and exploitation. Its early leaders, known asModerates, were the first in the 19th century to develop an economic critique of
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colonialism.” In the light ofthis statement analyse the objectives and methods
employed bythe early nationalists. Can wesay that they aimedto gain independence
from the British rule? Answerwith the help of examples.

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answerthe following Questions:
6. When legal studies began to emerge as a separate academic discipline in the

nineteenth century legal history was nota part ofit. Gradually, it was recognized
thatlegal history also helps lawstudents to understand socio-economic context of
law. Among others, Sir Henry Maine and Fredric William Maitland played
important roles in establishing the importance of the subject in legal studies,
Examinethe relevance and importance ofincluding legal history as a course for
undergraduate legal studies and analyze the contribution ofMaine and Maitlandtolegal history.

7. In the late eighteenth and the early nineteenth centuries, England was dominated
by ideologues belonging to evangelicalism, liberalism and utilitarianism. They
greatly influenced the administrative and legal changes introducedin British India.
Analyse the policies of the East India Companyandthe British in India in the 19th
century as also the Charters of 1833 and 1853 in the light of the above statements,
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FINANCIAL SERVICES AND MARKETS
Time: 3 % Hours

Maximum Marks: 70
PART -A(5x 10 =50 Marks)Answer the following questions:

1. The SEBI has imposed a penalty of Rs. 7,269.5 crore on Pearls AgrotechCorporation Limited (PACL)andits four directors- Tarlochan Singh, SukhdevSingh, Gurmeet Singh and Subrata Bhattacharya who had mobilised funds fromthe general public through illegal collective investment schemesin the name ofpurchase and development of agriculture land. While imposing the penalty, thebiggest in its history, Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) said thecompany deserved “maximum penalty” for duping the common man.Its Prevention of Fraudulent and Unfair Trade Practices Regulations provides for“severe to severe penalties” for dealing with such violations, As per SEBI norms,it can impose a penalty of Rs. 25 crore or three times ofthe profit made byindulging in fraudulent and unfair trade practices and in the present case, theregulator has imposed a fine equivalent to three times of the illicit gains.In the context of the abovecase:
» Analyse the objectives for setting up SEBI.
> Identify the type of function performed by SEBI by quoting lines fromthe paragraph, And explain howmeaningfulthis has been in keepingwiththe objectives.

Make Good Technologies Ltd. is one of the top suppliers of security softwareproducts and solutions in India with a market share of over 20% inthe retailsegment. Its customers include people all sections of the society i.e. bothhouseholds and corporates. Its unique threat detection system works to detectsecurity threats including virus attacks in real time to protect users’ IT assetsacross varied platforms and devices. The companyhasan established track recordof growth and financial performance. At present the companyoperates onlythrough its website. The company nowintends to launch a range of computeraccessories and plans to marketit byopening its ownretail outlets, So, the board
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ofdirectors of the company have decided to onlyraise capital forthe first time
through an issue of shares, but at the same time they do not wish to get into the
hassles of launching a public issue of shares.

In context of the above case:
i

(i) Name and explain the way through which peony can raise finance by
allotting securities to selective individuals and institutions only.

(ii) Can the companyalso raise capital through a right issue? Why or whynot?
Give reasonsto justify your answer.

These days, the development of a country is also judged by its system of
transferring finance from the sector whereit is in surplus to the sector whereit js
needed the most. To give strength to the economy, SEBIis undertaking measures
to develop the capital market. In addition to this, there is another market in which
unsecured and short-term debt instruments are actively traded every day. These
markets together help the savers and investors in directing the availablefunds into
their most productive investment opportunity.

(i) Namethe function being performed bythe marketin the abovecase.
(ii) Name the market segment other than the capital market segment in which

unsecured and short-term debtinstrumentare traded. Also,give any three
points of difference between the two.

Mission Coach Ltd. is a large creditworthy companythat manufactures coaches
for the Indian Railways. It nowplans to export these coaches to other countries
and decides to invest in newhi-tech machines. Since the investment islarge,itTequires long-term finance.It decides to raise funds byissuing equity shares. The
issue of equity shares involves huge floatation cost. To meet the expenses of
floatation cost, the companydecides to tap the money market.

(@ Nameand explain the money-market instrument the companycan use for
the above purpose,

(ii) Whatis the duration for which the company can get funds through this
instrument?

(iii) State anyother purpose for which this instrument can be used.
Harsh works as a manager in a sofiware company. He opened a Demataccountwith a broking housein order to trade in securities with the moneyhe received as
his first performance bonus. Since then he has beenveryactive in stock tradingunder the guidance of a stock broker. However, when he was hospitalised for aiy days this year, his wife received several calls from his stock broker for
permission to transact on Harsh’s behalf. Though she told him to wait till herhusband Tecovered, the stock broker went ahead and executed the transactions:When Harsh got home from hospital, he discovered that the unauthorised
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transactions had led to a loss for him. Harsh complained to the broking house,
but they claimed that he had authorised the transactions. Keeping in view,the guidelines issued by the National Stock Exchange that he had read in the
national newspaper Harsh demanded proof and threatened to file a complaint.Since, the broking house had no evidence that the deals had been authorised, they
madegood the loss that Harsh had incurred due to the transactions.

In the context ofthe abovecase:
i. What is a Demat account?
fi. Whois acting as the depositoryparticipant for Harsh?
iii, Namethe document thatis legally enforceable and helpsto settle the claims

between the investorandthe broker.
PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following questions:
6.

0)

The BombayStock Exchange (BSE)is Asia’s first stock exchange and the world’s
11"largest stock exchange.It became the first stock exchangeto be recognized by
the Indian Government under the Securities Contracts Regulation Act.
Its automated, screen-based trading platform called BSE On-Line Trading (BOLT)
had a capacity of 8 million orders per day. The BSE has also introduced a
centralised exchange-based internet trading system, BSEWEBx.co.in to enable
investors anywherein the world to trade on the BSE platform.
In context of the above case:

(i) Name the organisation that regulates the working of stock exchanges in India.
(ii) Explain the functions performed bystock exchanges.
(iii) Give the advantages of screen-based trading.

Raju DairyLtd., is one of the leading manufacturers and marketers of dairy-based
branded foods in India. In theinitial years,its operations were restricted only to
collection and distribution of milk. But, over the years it has gained a reasonable
market share byoffering a diverse range of dairy based products including fresh
milk, flavored yogurt, ice creams, butter milk, cheese, ghee, milk powdersete.
In order to raise capital to finance its expansion plans, Raju Dairy Ltd. has decided
to approachcapital market through a mix of Offer for sale of Rs. 4 crore shares
and a public issue ofRs. 2 crore shares.
In contextofthe abovecase:
Name and explain the segment of capital market being approached by the
company.

(ii) Identify the methods of floatation used by the companyto raise the required
capital. Give the difference between them.
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Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
} PART —A(5 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:

1. “Although bailment hasofien beensaid to arise only through a contract, the modern
definition does not require that there be an agreement. One widelyquoteddefinition
holds that a bailment is “the rightful possession of goods by one who is not the
owner” Critically comment on the statement in the perspective of the Indian
Contract Act, 1872 with decided case laws.

2. RK Agro Ltd. a company which predominatelydeals with the exports of agricultural
produce took on lease an agriculture land owned by Mr. Shana to commercially
exploit the agricultural produce fromthe land. Lease term is for two years butit canbe terminated by a six months’ noticepriorto the expiryof the term. JJ Crops Ltd., a
competitor of RK Agro Ltd., found the agriculture land owned by Mr. Shanato be
highly productive and felt that it will help their business to make more profits. JJ
CropsLtd, issued a letter to RK Agro Ltd. asking them to vacatethe agriculture land
within six months, on behalf of Mr. Shana, without authorization. Later, Mr. Shana
ratified the conduct of JJ Crops Ltd. Whether theratification by Mr.Shanais binding?
Decide with suitable case laws.

3. “Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) is a hybrid vehicle” trace thehistorical aspect
of LLP andcritically examine the objectives and effectiveness ofthe enactmentof the
Limited Liability Act, 2008 in India,

4. Nina wasshopping in ‘DOMA’ super marketwhichis a self-service super market,
Ninapicked up a glass cookware froma rack and was admiring the designof the glass
cookware. While doingso, oneofthe sharp edgesof the glass cookware injured her
palm bywhichthe glass cookwareslipped off her hand and broke. Nina sued both the
management of DOMAand the companyof the glass cookware to recover damages
for breachof conditionarising fromthe Sale ofGood. Will she succeed? Explain with
decided case laws.
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2) “When one surety has paid anypart ofthe Gepr heshall havearight to Call on hig
co-suretyor co-sureties to beara proportionof the burden, or, when he has Paid more
than Fieerarel he shall havea right to be ena2Used,eee he has Paid beyond
it” — Criticallyevaluate the liability of co-sureties under the Indian Contract Act with
decidedcase laws.

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
6. Ms. Zubeda decided to design a wooden sofa with an exclusive art work by PG.

Furnitures. Zubeda decided to visit P.G. Furnitures everyday and watch the carpenter
making the wooden sofa until it was completed. P.G. Furnitures has given the key ofthe room wherethe sofa is being madeto Zubeda. Every morning Zubeda 20€sto the
shop opensthe doorofthe room andlets the carpenterinside the Toom andeverydayevening she locks the doorand has the key in her possession. One day whenshe cameto the shop,it is found that the room was left open and the wooden sofa was stolen.Zubeda sued the Carpenter and P.G. Furnitures alleging that they failedin their duty
ofreasonable care for the properties kept with them. Advice the carpenter and P.GFurnitures with decided case laws.

Mr. Ranais a real estate Property consultant. Mr. Kola approached Mr, Rana and
employed himto sell his warehouse whichis in a prime locationof the city. Mr. Ranaisa reputed consultant and has manyhigh-profile clients. He brought manyparties who
wereinterested in the warehouse, however Mr. Kola was not happywith the deal forthe purchase. Later without the knowledge of Mr. Rana. Mr. Kola entered into acontract with one of those purchasers who had been introduced byMr. Rana.Later Mr.Rana came to knowabout the sale, and he claimed commissionfor thesale of thewarehouse. Mr. Kola contended thatthe sale was completed directly with the purchaserand the contractual relationship with Mr. Rana was impliedly revoked beforethesale.So,heis notentitled to the commission. Decide with relevantcase laws.=eee
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FAMILY LAW- II
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answerall the following questions referring to relevant provisionsof thelaw/s and judicial pronouncements:
1. In the year 2010, Mr. Guna (Mitakshara Hindu) dies leaving behind two wives

(marriedprior to 1955), 2 sons and 1 daughter. The familydecidesto partition the Joint
Family property among themselvesafter a few months ofMr. Guna’s death.
a) Asa familyadvocate ofMr. Guna, calculate the sharethat eachofthe existing

membersin the Joint Family shall obtain at the end of the partition. Comment
on the Widow’s rights in Partition.

b) In the same year, if the partition happened prior to the death of
Mr. Guna, whatwill be the shares for individual personsin the Joint Family?
In this situation, consider that one of the sons of Mr. Guna is a separated son
from the Joint Family.

2. Mr. Hasim, a Sunni Muslim, bequeathed Rs. 10,000/- to his friend bywriting a will
in the year 2018. In 2020, Mr. Hasim died due to illness, when he was
under treatment inaprivate hospital the medical expensesfor the treatment which was
to be paid after his death was Rs. 20,000. Funeral expenses for
Mr. Hasim cost Rs, 10,000. Atthe timeofthe death ofMr. Hasim,he leaves behind
his wife, 1 son, 1 daughter and1 full brother. Mr. Hasim leaves behind Rs.3 Lakhs as
his separate property. Calculatethe sharesofall the heirs after succession.

3. Mr. Mathewis an Indian Christian. He died in the year 2021, leaving behind the
following heirs. Calculate their respective shares:
a) When hedies leaving behind wife, 2 sons, 1 half-sister and 2 full brothers.
b) Whenhedies leaving behind Mother,1 full brother and onechild of

predeceasedsister.
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Critically compare the Alienation powerof a Karta in the Joint Family Propertyand
the alienation powerof undivided interest of Coparcener inthe Joint Family Property
under Mitakshara Hindu Law.

Critically comment on the inheritance rights of Stepchildren of the Mitakshara Hindu
Female whodies intestate. (Note: Consider the situation happeningin the year 2006)

PART — B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Critically analyse the following questions:
6. A Mitakshara Hindu Male and Femaleenterinto a live-in relationship in the year 2020,

Critically commenton the ‘inheritance rights of the partners’ in a live-in relationship.

Critically compare and commenton Hiba and Gift made under the Transfer ofProperty
Act, with the aid ofjudicial pronouncements.
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - 1

Time: 3 % Hours
Maximum Marks: 70

PART - A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answerall the questions:
1. Marianna has a written Constitution muchlike that of India. The GovernmentofMarianna, whichis extremely popular, believesthat the original Constitution does notreflect the aspirations of the people today.It therefore makes significant decisions oncivil and political rights, sometimes curtailing them, or even on passing enactments ororders, without following the procedures for doing so. Mostofthese decisions arelargely supported bythe people of the State. What implications,if any, do you thinkare there for Constitutionalism in the State ofMarianna?
2. Tired of accusations that the Constitution ofIndia is “borrowed”, thatit has no identityofits own, that it was drafted by an unrepresentative Constituent Assembly, and isinstead a tribute to the western powers that held India captive for so long, thegovernmentof Indiais considering rewriting the Constitution to bring India back toher true roots. The government comes to you for guidance on understanding theConstitution and for advice onits next step forward,
3. Indiana,a post-colonial nation, has a cultural and political history much like India’s,Whileit was colonised by Britania, Indiana’s army was Constantly used bythe imperialpowersto fight wars aroundthe world, However, the army wasnever allowed to ownits weapons. This was precisely because Britania feared that allowing Indianato haveits own weapons would equip Indianato revolt against the empire. With no option forthe use of force against Britania, after decadesof struggle, Indiana was finally able towrestits freedom from Britania through largely peaceful but powerful movements ofcivil disobedience,

WhenIndiana finally gained independence, while drafting their Fundamental Rights,the Constituent Assembly looked to several Bills of Rights versions acrossJurisdictions. Ofparticular interest to the Assemblywas the Second Amendmentto theUnited States Constitution which reads:
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“4 well-regulated Militia, being necessarytothe security ofa free State, the
right ofthe peopleto keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed,”

Drawing. on their history and experience with Britania, Indiana decided to borrowthe
right and inserted it into their Constitution as Article IV, a part of the Fundamental
Rights. Article IVreads as under:

“A well-regulated armed force, being necessary to the security of afree
State, the right to keep and bear armsshall notbe infringed.”

Only months after the Constitution was adopted and a new government had been
formed, citizens of Indiana beganto claim apersonal right to buy andcarry guns. They
based their demand ona reading ofArticle IV of the Constitution. The Governmentof
Indiana approaches the Supreme Court under their Advisory jurisdiction and asks for
an interpretation ofArticle TV and whether it envisagesa privateright of the people to
carry guns.
As a judge of the Supreme Court, investigate the different ways in which you can
interpret Article IV.

Does the 103" Amendment's reservation for Economically Weaker Sections have an
implication for the Basic Structure Doctrine? Answer with special focus on landmark
judgments on Articles 13, 14, 15 and 16.

In 1971, the Dhyan Chand HockeyBoard (DCHB)wasset up under the ABC Societies
Registration Act 1952. Before DCHB, fragmented associations dealt with single
hockey tournaments on different scales and selected several “Indianan” teams. DCHB
aimed to consolidate the selection process to have one Indianan team that would
represent Indiana internationally and play every tournament. Along with this, its
objective was also to overtake cricket as the most popular sport in the countryofIndiana.

The Government of Indiana recognised the need for such consolidation and when
approached bythe DCHB agreed to provideaninitial aid of 10 lakhs. The Board often
sits down with members of the Union Government to discuss funding for players’ kits,
allowancesand for the permissions required for organising tournaments and sendingthe team out for international ones. DCHB became the only bodyto officially representIndiana internationally, the only body through which players were recruited to the
national hockey team, and the only bodyto regulate player’s contracts through a codeof conduct for players. It continues to receive government aid; however, the sum is
nownominalbecauseof the high volumeofprivate fundingit receives.
Decide if the DCHBis the “State” underarticle 12 as a part of a nine-judge bench
constituted to look into the matter and reviewthe case law.
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PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
6. While engaging with relevant case law,evaluate the relationship betweenArticles 14,

19 and 21? Does the law on Sedition - Section 124A of the Indian Penal Code,
implicate these three articles?

7. Analyse the relationship between any TWO of the following:

a. Citizenship and Domicile
b. Freedomof Speech and Expression and Overbreadth Analysis
c. Article 21 and Unenumerated Fundamental Rights
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LAW OF CRIMES~I (Indian Penal Code)
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following questions with your own words.
1. Critically analyse the role of the Indian Constitution in ensuring a principled

criminalisation processin India withthe help of recentcaselaws.
2. Inlight ofjudicial precedents and recent amendments, critically analyse the lawrelated

to the offence of rapein India.

3. Mr.Bali was a 40 year old man. Heandhis wife went to a wedding reception party.
Mr. Bali drank quite a fewglasses of wineat the party and thereafter was inebriated.
He saw a mannamedZen talking to his wife and got agitated. He went up to Zen and
punched himin the stomach twice due to which Zen was rendered unconscious.
Mr. Bali thereafter tried to leave the venue when he was stopped by other guests.
Zen was taken to the hospital and thereafter he was dischargedafter two days of
treatment. Now, Zen wants to prosecute Mr. Bali.
In light of the abovefacts, determine the liability of Mr. Bali under the provisions
of the Indian Penal Code, 1860. Support your answerwith relevant case laws.

4. Roli, a 28-year-old married woman was living with her husband, two children, 7 year
old Munu and 4 year old Bheeni and her mother-in-law in Pathroli Village.
Roli had frequently faced abuse fromher husbandand mother-in-lawand was ina state
of trauma. On 24° December, 2021, Roli was physically abused by her
mother-in-lawand she lost her composure and ran out of the house along with her
childrento a nearby well. She threwher children inside the well and was about to jump
into the well herself whenthe villagers came and stopped her. Thereafter, the villagers
tried to rescue the children fromthe well. Unfortunately, Munudied due to drowning
but Bheeni survived and recovered after treatment in a hospital.
In lightof the given facts, determine the liability of Roli under various provisions
of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 and support your answerwiththe help of relevant
case laws.
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n Xavie was a drugs smuggler. He was travelling from Nepal to ee byflight and was
under the assumption that the briefease he was carrying contained drugs. On landing
in India, his briefease was confiscated by the custom officials and later on it was
discovered that the contentin the briefcase was not actuallydrugs but only harmless
vegetable matter.

f =In light of the given facts, can Xavie be held liable for any criminal offence?
Support your answer withthe help of Iegal provisions and relevant case laws,

PART-B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following questions in your own words:
6. Ms. Appleis a 17 yearold girl. She went to coaching classes for mathematics and there

she met Mr. Orange, an 18 year old boy. Ms. Apple and Mr. Orange developed liking
for eachotherand spentalotof time together. Ms. Apple’s family found outabout the
same and did not approveoftherelationship. They locked Ms. Apple in her room. Ms.
Apple called Mr. Orange and asked him to meetheroutside their coachinginstitute.
Ms. Apple escaped from her house through the windowand wentto the coaching
institute. Thereafter Ms. Apple and Mr. Orange eloped together to a different city.
When Ms. Apple’s parents foundout, they lodgeda police complaint that Mr. Orange
has kidnapped their minor daughter.
In light of the given facts, determine whether Mr. Orange has committed the
offence of kidnapping? Support your answerwith case laws.
Rain and Summerare both 20 years old and are friends. Rain used to visit Summer’s
houseoften. During one suchvisit, Summer showed Rain an expensive diamondringthat wasgifted to Summerbyher father. Rain was tempted bythe ring and wished for
a similar ring for herself. She noticed where Summer kept the ring andthereafter left
Summer’s house. After a couple of days, Rain visited Summer again and during her
visit, she hid Summer’s diamond ring in an old container in Summer’s room withthe
hope that once everyone forgets aboutthe loss, she will take the ring to her house.
Summer andher family realised that the ring was missing and searched rigorouslyand
thereafter, they found the ring. Summer’s mother suspected Rain and lodged a police
complaint.
In light ofthe given facts, determine the liability of Rain underthe Indian Penal
Code, 1860. Support your answers with relevant case laws.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE — II (International Relations)
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PART — A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)
Answerall the questions: Each Answershould not be less than 400 Words.
1. "To understand the global future, one must examine the ways in which the

contemporary international system has changed and the ways in which fundamental
characteristics have resisted change." Whatare the reasons for the changes in the
International system? Why is it that the fundamental characteristics have ‘resisted
changes'?
Causal factors operating at the individual level of analysis explain international
events by focusing on the personal characteristics of humans; thoseat the State level,
by looking at the national attributes of States; and those at the systemic level, by
concentrating on the structure and processes of the global system as a whole —

Analyse the statement with examples.
“Theinternational system is anarchic. Without the support and protection ofa higher
authority, States strive for autarchy and engage in self-help. Under such conditions,
international politics is a struggle for power “a warofall against all”, as the
sixteenth-century English philosopher Thomas Hobbesputit. The primary obligation
ofeveryState in this environment — the goal to whichall other objectives should be
subordinated — is to follow its “national interest” defined in terms of acquiring
power”’- Critically analyse the statement.

Betweenthe fifteenth and twentieth centuries, two waves of European imperialism
resulted in the colonization of the Global South. Decolonization began in earnest
after World War II and is now complete. For the most part, it was not only
extraordinarily rapid but also remarkably peaceful. Still, the vestiges of colonialism
remain, and they have important consequences for the shape of the global future —

Comment.
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EveryState decides its own course ofaction in international relations inthe light of
its means and ends. On the whole it can be said ilies forien policies are Strategies
devised by governments to guide their actions in the international arena. Examinein
detail the major instrumentof a State in executing its foreignpolicy. Use examples tg
illustrate.

PART — B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)

Answerall the questions: Each Answer shouldnot beless than 400 Words,

1. “The UN faces a range of important challenges and pressures for reform. These
include those generated by the changing location of global powerin an increasingly
multi-polar world, those associated withcriticism of the composition and powers of
the Security Council, and those related to the UN’s finances and organization,”
Analyze the statement.

2. “The members of the League undertake to respect and preserve as against extemal
aggression the territorial integrity and existing political independence ofall
members ofthe League. In case of any such aggression orin case of anythreat or
danger of such aggression the Council shall advice upon the means by whichthis
obligation shall be fulfilled.”- Give an analysis of a couple of Cases in which the
members of the League have failed to performtheir obligation as it was mentioned
in the above statement and howthe Council of the League havefailed in guiding the
members of the Leaguein the performanceof such obligation.
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PART-—A (5x 10 =50 Marks)
AnswerAll the Questions:
1. Green Ltd. invited application for 10,000 shares of Rs.100/- each at a premium ofRs.5/- per share and payable as follows — On Application - Rs.25/- On Allotment -Rs.35/- On Final Call - Rs,45/- Applications were received for 20,000 shares and

5,000 applications were rejected and rest of the applications were accepted under
pro-rata allotment. Miss Queen holding 500 sharesfailed to pay the sharefinalcall
money. Her shares were Forfeited. Showtheentries in the booksof the company.

2. A public Limited company wishes to issue redeemable preferential shares. What
would be yoursuggestion with regardto issue the redeemable preferential shares?

3. Prepare a balancesheetin as at 31st March, 2019 fromthe following information of
XYZ Limited as required under Companies Act 2013.

Term loan
10, 00,000Sundry creditors
11, 45,000Advances
3, 72,000Cashand bankbalance 2, 75,000Staff advances
55,000Provision for taxation

1, 70,000Securities premium 4, 75,000Loose tools 50,000Investments
2, 25,000Loss for the year 3, 00,000Sundry debtors
12, 25,000Miscellaneous expenses 58,000Loans from debtors 2, 00,000Provision for doubtful debts 20,200Stores 4, 00,000Fixed assets (W D V) 51, 50,000Finished goods 7, 50,000General reserve 20, 50,000Capital work in progress 2, 00,000
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Additional information:

a) Share capital consists of: i) 30,000 equity shares of Rs. 100 each fullypaid iD
ii) 10,000 10% redeemable preference shares of Rs.100each fullypaid up,

b) Term loansare secured.

c) Depreciation onassets Rs. 5, 00,000.

Thefollowings are the Balance Sheet ofH Ltdand$ Ltd as on 31.3.20214.

Liabilities H Ltd. |_S Ltd. Assets H Ltd. S Ltd,
Share Capital @ Rs. 100 2,50,000|1,00,000 Machinery 1,20,000 $4,700
each Building 75,000 90,000
General Reserve 60,000|Investments in S Ltd. shares 1,70,000 2

Profit & Loss A/c 18,000|Stocks 70,000 18,000
Bank OverDraft -|Debtors 22,000 20,000
Creditors 4,500|Bills Receivable 7,900 &

Bills Payable 4,200|Bank Balance 7,250 4,000

4,72,150|1,86,700 4,72,150 1,86,700

H Ltd purchased 800 equity shares of S Ltd on Ist October, 2020. Prepare a
consolidated Balance sheet as on 31“March 2021 after considering the following
adjustment;
i) General Reserve created out of current year profit Prepare a Consolidated

Balance Sheet

A Ltd and B Ltd agreed to amalgamate and form a new companyC Ltd. whichwill
take overall the assets and liabilities of the two companies.
Theassets and liabilities of A Ltd. are to be taken overat a book valuefor shares in
C Ltd. At the rate of 5 shares in C Ltd. at 10% premium(i.e. Rs. 11 per share) for

everyfour shares in A Ltd.
In the case ofB Ltd.
a) The debentures of B Ltd. would be paid off by the issue of an equal no. of

debentures in C Ltd.
b) The 11.5% Preference Shareholders of B Ltd. would be allotted four 12%

Preferences of Rs 100 eachin C Ltd, for everyfive Preference sharesin B Ltd.
¢) Sufficient shares of C Ltd would be allotted to the equity shareholders to cover

the balance ontheir account after adjusting asset values by reducing Plant and
Machinery by 10% and providing 5% on sundry debtors. The summarized
Balance Sheets of the two companies just prior to amalgamation were as
follows:
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Liabilities ALtd. B Ltd. Assets A Ltd. BLtd.Issued Capital
Plant &Equipment’s 8,00,000 8,00,000Equity Capital of Rs. 10 each 4,00,000|5,00,000|Stock 65,000, 60,000.11.5% Preference Shares of Rs. 100 each -|3,00,000}Profit & Loss Ale - 1,40,00012%Debentures

-|2,00,000 Sundry Debtors 95,000 50,000Profit & Loss A/c 5,00,000 -|Bank 65,000 40,000Sundry Creditors 75,000 90,000,
/ Contingency Reserve 50,000 -

10,25,000|10,90,000 10,25,000|10.90,000

Calculate Purchase consideration for A Ltd and B Ltd andalso prepare Realization

PART —B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)
AnswerAll the Questions:

{

7

i

Account in the booksof A Ltd and B Ltd.

|

}

} 6. From the following details, prepare the profit and loss account of PQRSBank Ltd.i

for the Year ended 31st March, 2019 :

Interest paid on deposits, borrowings, etc Rs.79, 26,660
Interest and discount Rs. 183, 74,725
Rentals received Rs.78,000
Netprofit on sale of investments Rs.2, 27,000
Salaries, allowances, bonus and provident fund Rs.97, 79,925 (Includingremuneration of the Chairman and ManagingDirector)
Commission, brokerage and exchange Rs.42, 00,000
Lawcharges Rs.72,000
Rates and taxes Rs.46,300
Postage and telegrams Rs.3, 26,070
Audit fees Rs.60,000
Directors fees Rs.36,000
Printing andstationery Rs.2, 92,000
Depreciation on. Bank's property Rs.8, 20,000
Miscellaneous receipts Rs.40,006
Miscellaneous expenditure Rs.1, 65,406
Repairs to property Rs.32,400
Telephones and stamps Rs.4, 83,200
Advertisement Rs.2,76,000

|

|
{

i

7. White Ltd started its trading activities on 1,1.2021, but it was incorporated on30.06.2021. The company wishes to split its profits between pre and postincorporation period. How would youhelp them?
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CORPORATE LAWS- I
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PART -—A (5x 10 =50 Marks)Answerthe following questions:

1. (i) Four persons are the only members of a private company. The said four
persons gofora trip together and unfortunately their plane crashed andallof them died. Does the private companyexist? (5marks)(ii) “Members ofa Limited Companymaynevertheless have unlimited
liability.” Comment. (Smarks)

2. “Doctrines of Ultra Vires, Constructive Notice and Indoor Management combinedrenderthe pathfor an effective Corporate Governance”. Argue.

3. (i) Explain how members of a Company limited by shares and a Companylimited by guarantee are differently liable for the liabilities of the company.
(5 marks)(ii)|Compare and Contrast Public Issue and Private Placement under Indian

Corporate LawRegime. (Smarks)
4. Mr. Sakthivel, an advocate was asked by Mariam & Co. to prepare the

Memorandum and Articles of Association for the company. The Companyis yetto be incorporated. Mr. Sakthivel not onlyprepared the MemorandumandArticlesof Association but further involved himself in the incorporation process and
incurred personal expenses for registration of the company. He requires paymentof fees and expenses incurred.

Basedonthe aboveparagraph, answer the following:
(i) What is the legal position of Promoters ina company? (3 marks)
(ii) Whom should Mr, Sakthivel recoverhis fees and expenses from?

(3marks)
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(iii) Whether Mr. Sakthivel is eligible to become the Promoter of the
Company? Justify your answer. (4marks)

5. In the middle of the 19" Century, Limited Liability as a concept was mooted as it

was on the lines of gambling. But today Limited Liability has becomea vital
player in global economic development. Critically analyse the concept of Limited
liability while tracing its evolution in England andIndia.

PART —B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)
Answerthe Following Questions:

6. Compare and Contrast Transfer and Transmission of shares. Explain the

consequences of transfer of shares to a minor and the consequencesofa forged
transfer.

7. What is a charge? Explain the types of charges and the consequences of
crystallisation of floating charge with relevant provisions of law and decidedcase
laws.
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LABOUR LAW I
Time: 3 “Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART -—A (5x 10 =50 Marks)
Answerthe following questions:
Cite legal provisions and Judicial decisions wherever necessary.
1. A workman while performing the duty assigned by the employer died due to an

accident,It was proved thatat the time of the accident the workman was intoxicated.
Decide whetherthe employer is liable to pay compensation?

Employees of Raj Bhavan apply for registration of trade union. The same was
rejected bythe Registrar of trade unions, Decide.

Critically examine the law relating to ‘Strikes’ in India. Examine whether an ‘illegal
strike’ can be justified and the workmen would be entitled to wages during the period
of ‘illegal strike’?

A worker working in ABC industries located in Anna Nagar (Chennai) is laid off by
his employer. He was provided with an alternative employment in another
establishment located in Thiruvanmayur which also belongs to ABC industries.
The worker refuses to accept the same and wants to claim lay off compensation.
Decide whether he will succeed?

Critically examine the position of hospitals and educational institutions as ‘industry’
in the light of decided case laws.
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PART — B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following questions:
Cite legal provisions and judicial decisions wherevernecessary.
6. ‘The employer and workmen cannot enter into a contract overriding the statutory

contract as embodiedin the certified standing order’. Critically analyse the statement
with exceptions if any.

7. “Thetest for a trade unionis its object and not its personnel. But that does not imply
that persons who are not workmen in an industry can form a trade union atall.”
Examine with referenceto the latest judicial decisions.
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PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW
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Instructions:
» Answers should not be less than 500 words
> Relevant Provisions from International Legal documents and decided cases mustbe cited

PART — A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following questions:
1. A conjoint reading of Articles 38 and 59 of the Statute of International Court of

Justice will communicate the factthat, though judicial decisions are considered as
sources of International law, the Judicial decisions do not have binding force exceptbetween theparties. If so, commentonthe legitimacyof considering judicial decisions
as the source of International Lawinthefirst place. What, if any, are the problems
arising fromthis?

2. Theprinciple of non-refoulement as recognized in the Refugee Convention, 1951 has
attained the status ofjus cogens. But India hasneither signednorratified the Refugee
Convention, 1951. As stated byArticle 34 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties, “A treaty doesnotcreate either obligations orrights for a third State without
its consent.” In this backdrop, analyse the possibility of applying the Refugee
Convention, 1951 to the Indian context within the framework of Vienna Convention
on the LawofTreaties usingthe real examples ofrefugees whoare in India today.

3. On August 15, 2021 the then Republic of Afghanistan was taken over by the Taliban.
Examining this issue through the lens of International Law and specifically from
principles/theories/doctrines surrounding State Recognition, critically evaluate as to
whether legitimacy can be afforded to the nowIslamic Emirate of Afghanistan under
the newTaliban regime.
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4. Article 2 of the UN Charter clearly underscores the fact that, the United Nations
Organization is founded on the principle of Sovereign equality ofall members. Buthowdoes this provision cooperate or contradict Article 27 of the UN Charter thataffords special privileges to permanent members that too on ‘other matters" i.e., thesubstantive matters that fall under purviewof the Security Council?

Space tourism as an industry has begun to emergeoutof the shadows. This Can resultin the increased movement of space vehicles, which can eventually lead to onepertinent issue i.e., management of space debris. Critically evaluate the existingframework in Public International Law relating to Space, as to its adequacy orinadequacyin dealing withthe contemporary challenges in the outer Space.

PART —B(2 x 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the Following Questions:

6. In the M/V Saiga (1999) case as decided by International Tribunal for Law of Sea(ITLOS), the Tribunal in para 155 remarked like this, ‘Considerations of humanitymust apply in the lawofthe sea, as they do in other areas of international law.’ Fromthe perspective ofUnited Nations Convention on Lawof Sea, what ‘considerations ofhumanity’are available underits provisions?
A diplomat was employed at the embassyof State X (sending State), which wassituated in State Y (receiving State). In State Y, the diplomat (representing State X)washeld responsible for spying on theofficial communications of State Y, What arethe available options before State Y and State x concerning the diplomat, under theprovisions ofVienna Conventions on Diplomatic Relations?
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LAW OF DIRECT TAXATION
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following Questions:

1. ABCLTD isa Company incorporated outside India.
The total number of employees in the month of March during the Previous year2020-21 is 500 out of which 300 were employed in India. The total number of
employees during Decemberof the same Finance year is 700, out ofwhich 350 were
employed within India,
Thetotal income ofthe Company during the Finance year 2020-21 is 50 crores.
Outofthis the following Income1 from India

a) Income from business - 24 crores
b) Income from royalty- 10 crores
c) Rental income - Scrores

The total salary paid during the Finance year 2020-21 is 20 crores. Out of this, 7
crores as wages, 2 crores as gratuity and one crore as gratuity is paid in India.
Determinethe placeof effective managementofthe Company,

2. A isan employee of the Govt. of India. His monthly salaryis as follows
Basic Pay Rs. 40000/
Dearness Allowance Rs.12000/
House Rent allowance Rs. 6000/
City Compensatory Allowance Rs.3000/
His expenditure for the month is as follows
Insurance Premium Rs. 6000/
Prime Minister’s Relief Fund Rs.3000/ '

Provident fund Rs.5000/
Compute the total income for the previous year 2020-21 which is more
beneficial to him.
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3. X is the owner offive houses situated in Chennai. Two housesare let out houses,

Threeare notlet out houses.
Theparticulars of the rental incomeofoneof the houses let out for a month in

the previous year 2021-20 is as follows

a) Actual rent received - Rs. 20000/

b) Standard Rent - Rs, 30000/

c) Fair rent - Rs.25000/
d) Municipal value Rs. 20000/-

Theparticulars of the another house whichis not let out is as follows
a) Standard rent Rs.30000/
b) Fair rent Rs.25000/
c) Municipal value Rs. 28000/

Compute the annual value ofboth the houses.

4, X purchased a house in Chennai during the previous year 2001-2002 for Rs. 50
lakhs. He made improvementsin the said house during the previous year 2005-06 for
Rs. 15 lakhs. He sold the house during the previous year 2020-21 for Rs. 1.5 crores.
Compute the tax payable byhim.

5. ABC Ltd was an automobile manufacturing unit in India. It was to sent the engines to
XYZ Ltd France for impact assessmentto ascertain the strength ofthe materials used
whichis essential to fix themin the automobiles. XYZ Ltd Charged Rs. 6 crores for
the impact assessment. ABCD while paying the amount from India,it is to withhold
10% of the amount as expected income tax. Now ABCDLtd claims thatit is to
withhold only when the amountis given to XYZ Ltd for technical service. Impact
assessmentis not a technical service the Income Tax authorities claims that impact
assessment is a technical service and thereby 10 % of the amount paid must be
withheld. This is denied by the ABCD Ltd. Discuss the liability of ABCD Ltd to
withhold the tax - Discuss the specify provisions, decided case laws and the
interpretation of technical services. Also distinguish between tax deduction and
withholding tax.

PART —B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following Questions:

6. Shell companies are primarily incorporated for the purposeof avoiding incometax
in International Taxation - Discuss with specific reference to Vodafone case andthe subsequent amendment to the Incometax Act 1961.

Eachoe of assessmentis important for the purpose of assessmentoftax. Do you
agree? Answerby providing reasons with examples.ee Page 2 of 2
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LAW OF EVIDENCE

Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
PART — A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)

Answer the following questions:
1. Ashok,a friend of an accused promised the accused that he would notrevealthe story

behind the murder he committed. Believing Ashok’s words, the accused admitted
every single thing about the murder to Ashok. Ashok recorded the statements and
submitted the samebefore the Police department and the Court. Analyse, the admission
and confession statements in light of the Indian Evidence Act and the above- stated
situation.

A ward-boy of a governmenthospital recorded a dying declaration considering the

emergency situation of a declarant. The court duly denied the veracity of the evidence
submitted by the ward-boy. Having the principles ofthe Indian Evidence Act in mind,

critically comment on the dying declaration and the practice of the courts in the

admissibility of the dying declaration.

“Mr. Shunvanth, while lecturing on the ‘Art of Advocacy’ implored the audience to do

pro-bono work, take up the issues of the people who cannot afford to pay for the

services and always give back to the society. He also stressed on the importance of
being courageous, knowledgeable...” Explain the art of advocacy having the

‘Examination ofwitnesses’ providedin the Indian Evidence Act.

Maali, a young man of 20 years died in an accident after he was hit by a car. It was

found later by the Police department that he was wearing a virtual reality glass and

playing the game ‘Lucky man Go’. The car driver (accused) claimed that the young

man was seencrossing the road wearing black spectacles holding a mobile phonein
his hand, The same incident wasalso captured in a CCTV nearby. Identify the digital

evidence andthe role played bythe expert opinion in India.

. ‘Relevancyof the bad character evidence in criminal proceedings is inadmissible’ -
Comment
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PART — B(2 x 10 =20 Marks)

Answerthe following questions:

6. Ajio, a 70 years old man was not heard from for the past 6 years andhis heirsfiled
a partition suit claiming him to be legally dead. Seetha, wife ofAjio claimed he was
seen alive by oneofhercloserelatives 2 years ago. As a counsel, advise the legal
heirs on how to proceed further in advancing the presumption of life and
presumption of death argument.

7. Create a chart to understand the privileged communication as providedin the Indian
Evidence Act.
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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Time: 3 % Hours
Maximum Marks: 70

PART —A (5x 10 =50 Marks)
Answerthe following questions:
1. “Humanresource management is a proactive approach and personnel managementisa relative approach to perform the sameset of functions related to managing humanTesource”- Do you agree with this statement? Provide reasons for justifying youranswer,

2. In spite ofa good compensation package,a high employee turnoverin the IT industryis a matter of concern for the employers. Whatare the reasons for this? Howdoessuchattrition affect the industry? What would you suggest to motivate the employees tostay on?

3. You are a HR managerofa textile company. How would youuse the 360-degreefeedback technique in your organization?

4. Critically evaluate the impactof Covid 19 on the Indian Human Resource Industry.
How would you design a suitable training programme for the newly recruitedtechnicians to a construction company?

n

PART —B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following questions:
6. Youare appointed as a HR manager to an outsourcing company. Yourbossis asking

youto design the recruitment & training policy for the organization. Howwould youdesign the policy?

7. Howare careers changing? Why do youbelieve this is happening? What furtherchanges do youbelieve will occur over the next 20 years?
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW
Time: 3 % Hours

Maximum Marks: 70
PART —A (5x 10 =50 Marks)Answerthefollowing questions and state relevantcase laws, legal provisionsandprinciples where ever necessary.

1. Identify and give a short description about eachidentified Intellectual PropertyRights from the imagegiven below.

Cadburycause product cactry desp-eutk 11227

tea pTTTR eae teheTSSATT
OurStory OurPreducts Cocoa Life OurCommunity Personalise Your Bar

oN)TUNA NIE
Cadbury Dairy Milk

Ourclassic bar ofdeliciously creamy Cadbury Dairy Milk milk chocolate, made
UCU ARNeca WuateLen eel eCoyamitceeEade}
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2. On 21* October 2016 there was a boat race in Kolkata as apart ofKali festival in
the shallow waters of river Sabarmati. Ram a young boy aged 16 years created a
small sailboat and participated in the competition. He got 2" place in the
competition. His small sail boat was admired by the viewers as it was faster than
other sailboats. In the interviewhe stated that he created the boat with the help of
his father who wasa fisherman. This news was published in the Bengali Newspaper.
After the news waspublished on 23" November2016 DR vioggers met the boyand
created a YouTubevideo titled “The making of Ram's sailboat blessed by Kali”. On
29" December 2021 “TAMPA”a Indian Boat Manufacturing Company from
Chennaicreated a “Z ship” basedon thesail boat model. TAMPA filed for patent
at Chennai patent office. TAMPA advertised about the “Z ship” with the tag that
patent is pending andpriced it at 255 crores. On seeing the advertisement Ram
approaches youfor legal advice.

3. Javedais a college student pursuing fine arts in Stella Maris College Chennai. She
was an excellent lyricist, piano player and singer andusedto singin the yearly fests.
In the yearly annual fest she used to win prizes. Due to the pandemic, the 2021
December annual fine arts fest was conducted through WebEx platform. Javeda
sung a song for which she wrote the lyrics, created the music and the background
score was played by her family members during the performance in the Online
Platform. She was adjudged as the winnerin 2022 January. During Pongal festival
she sung the same songin her family function which she shared in her YouTube
channel. The song became a sensationalhit over night. On January 19" 2022 RAVI
VARMANafamousproducer approached herfor music rights. Javeda approaches
youto be herlegal adviser and seeks to knowaboutherrights. Advise.

4. “Manglio” was a reputed Malasiyan Companyinvolvedin Manufacturing Iron and
steel since 2000. The companyacquired fameand reputation within 10 yearsof its
production. They expandedtheir businessto India in 2010 and manufacturedscales
and springs made of Iron under the Name A-one TATA from 2017. Theyapplied
for Trade Mark in India and Malaysia in 2019. But it was objected by TATA.
Manglio wants to Register their Trade Mark in India and approach you for legal
advice based on Trade Mark Act, 1999 (India).

5. Kariamangalamvillagein thefoothills of Palani Hills is famousforits wide spread
traditional herbs. RAJATHIwasa tribal woman, whoused to work with her father
and husband and learned about the medicinal plants in the PalaniHills. 2 foreigners
(REV & DIA) from Germanywere introduced to her by RATHNAMthevillage
head. RATHNAMinstructed RAJATHI to teach them about traditional medicine
and traditional herbs. RAJATHI took the two foreigners to the hills and helped them
identify the herbs. One such herb was “ARANYAM MADUVATHI”which was
used to treat elephant footdisease. These foreigners obtained the seeds for growing
the herbs and returned to Germanyin 2015 January. The seeds theyplanted in
Germanygerminated and theytried creating medicines for treating elephant foot
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disease with other herbs available in Germany.
February to conduct experiments and Scientific study about the herb “ARANYAMMADUVATHI”. REV & DIA also applied for patent in Germany for theformulation which they created using ARANYAM MADUVATHI for curingelephantfoot disease, and it was granted to them

Theyreturned to India in 2020

in 2020 January. To commerciallycreate the medicine, theyentered into an agreement with the village chief to exportthe herb to Germanyfor 5 years and paid Rs. 2 lakhs to him,
PROVIDE LEGAL OPINION ON THE FOLLOWING ISSUES:

(a) State whether foreigners can conduct scientific experimental study on
Indian flora in India?

(b) Can patent granted in Germany be revoked based on traditional
medicinal practices followedin India?

PART — B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following questions:

6. State the difference between Idea and Expression and analyse the significance of
Idea and Expression in granting Intellectual propertyrights.

7, Identify any two Philosophical Justifications that you think is the most relevant
justifications to grant protection for Trade Secrets.
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BANKING LAW
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answerall questions. Cite legal provisions and judicial decisions
wherever necessary.

1. The ECO Bank located in Trichy was inspected bythe Reserve Bank periodically and
had been cautioned that the wayits business was carried out was harmful to the
depositors. Subsequentlythere was another inspectionatall the branches of the Bank
and the Reserve Bank decided that the ECO bank wasnot in a position to repay its
depositors and allowing the Bank to continue will be against the interest of the
depositors. An application was filed by the Reserve Bank in the High Court under
s.38(3)(b)(iii) of the Banking Companies Act, 1949, read with the Companies Act,
1956, for the winding up of the ECO Bank.After the hearing ofthe application was
allowed by the High Court an appeal was filed by the ECO Bank contendingthat S.
38(3)(b)(iii) is violative ofArticle 14 and Articles 19(1 )(f) & (g) of the Constitution of
India. Decide.

2. Achequewas issued by M/s. Shiker tiles to M/s. XYZ towards the balance of payment
in relation to a sale that happened between them. The said cheque was presented by
M/s XYZ throughtheir bank for collection. However, the same was dishonoured on
the ground that the account on which the cheque was drawnhad been closed, M/s.
XYZ issued a notice to M/s. Shiker tiles under Section 138 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act and received no reply. Hencea criminal complaint underSection 138
of the Act wasfiled against M/s. Shiker tiles. Will M/s XYZ succeed?

3. Are the following promissorynotes signed by Mr. A valid? Decide with the help of
case laws.

a. I promise to pay Rs. 3000 on demand at myconvenience.
b. I promise to pay D’s Son Rs. 6000 forthe value received. (D has3 sons)
c. I have received Rs. 5,000 which I borrowed of you and I have to be

accountable to youfor the same with interest.
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Mr, X & Mr. Y had cordial relations and were acquainted math eachother. Mr.x

therefore wanted to deposit his savings with Mr. Y and accordingly deposited a an
of Rs. 50,000/- on 12.12.2000, Rs. 10,000/- on een Rs.Ola on 12.2,200]

and Rs. 12,000/- on 5.4.2001. Mr. X was in need of money ae therefore demanded

its return in the month ofMarch, 2006. Since theBo deposited with Mr. Y was to

bearinterest and he represented to Mr. X that he will be able to refund the amount only
in December, 2006, Mr. X accepted cheque No. 1234 dated 5.12.2006 issued by Mr,y

for a sum ofRs. 2,22,000/- drawn on XYZ Bank Limited. Mr. X presented the cheque

in the Bank and he was informedthat the cheque was dishonoured. Mr. X therefore

sent a notice to Mr.Ycalling upon himto paythe amount due under the chequewithin
15 days of receiptof the notice. This notice was duly received by Mr. Y but he did not
makethe paymentwithin the stipulated time. On the contrary Mr. Y senta reply raising
false defence. Mr. X has filed a criminal complaint against Mr. Y under the Negotiable
Instruments Act. Decide with relevant cases.

Mr. Rammaintains an account with IBIBI Bankin his sole name andenjoys an
overdraft on the same whichhedoesnot repay despite repeated demands. The IBIBI
Bank adjusts the overdraft from the credit balance held in the account jointlyin the

names of Mr. Ram and Mr.Roy. Mr. Roychallenges it and demands restoration of
amount fromthe banker. Will Mr. Roy succeed? Elucidate with relevantprovisions
and cases.

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answerall questions. Cite legal provisions and judicial decisions
wherever necessary.
Banker’s obligation to maintain the secrecyof the customer’s accountis not absolute.
Critically analyse this.
It is known that ‘Banking Ombudsman’ wascreated to redress grievancesin a quick
and effective manner, Butin reality, is it advantageous to the society and doesit act as
a tool to create a healthier and ethical customer relationship? Discuss with decided
cases.
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CYBER LAW
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART - A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following questions:
1. “Pegasus, a spying software has violated the right to privacy of the targeted people

and threatened democracy as a whole. Whyis the Governmentplaying a hide and
seek gameagainst people?? Is the judiciary on the right track in judging the Pegasus
issue?” Having the above headlines of a popular newspaper in mind, critically analyse
the right to privacy available in cyberspace.

2. “The efficient role played by the digital and electronic signature in the growth of
Information technology is remarkable. Nowadays, the cyber contraventions on the
digital and electronic signature are on the rise...” Elucidate on the emergence and the
growth of the Information technology sector in India by analysing the cyber
contraventions happeningin India throughelectronic and digital signatures.

3. Create a chart to understandthe different phases of Online Dispute Resolution (ODR)
in cyberspace.

4. In India, pornography (including child pornography)is treated as a serious crime
under the IT Act, 2000. Comment ontheIndianlegislative frameworks to protect
womenand children from being exploited as pornographytarget groups.
(Write on the contemporary issues and case laws, wherever applicable)

|
|

'

5. “Dr. Stephen Thaler, filed parallel patent applications in various jurisdictions across
the world, in which helisted an Al-machine called “DABUS” (short for Device for

the Autonomous Bootstrapping of Unified Sentience) as an inventor. It was further

stated that DABUShad “identified the novelty ofits own idea before a natural person
did” and therefore should be recognized as the inventor. Amongst various

jurisdictions in which the DABUS-invented applications werefiled, thus far the South

African patent office and the Federal Court of Australia have accepted DABUSas an

inventor...” Having the above-stated news in mind, critically analysethe Patent issues
in Cyberspace.
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PART — B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following questions:

6. Alex, uploaded a child porn video froma cybercafé in Australia. Raj. downloaded the
video content in India and illegally disseminated to all the Government websites
through hacking. Discuss the jurisdictional aspects in extraditing Alex to punish him
in India. Further, state how Raj can be punished under the provisions of the
Information Technology Act, 2000?

7. Apply the International and national E-commerce regulatory framework and write on
the cybercrimes against E-commerce usersin India.
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ELECTION LAW
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

Instructions:
> Write all answers legibly and with relevant and cogent answers.
> The problem based questions should be preferably answered in the Issues-

Research-Analysis-Conclusion (RAC) method byquoting relevant legal
provisions and judicial precedents.

> All the questions should be answered by quoting at least three relevant
precedents and/or illustrations.

> All questions are compulsory. You arestrictly directed to follow the
Question Numberasgiven in the Question Paper.

PART — A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the Following Questions
1. “Around the world, including in the United States ofAmerica (USA), millions of

people have braved violence, intimidation and other obstacles to demand theright to
express their will through the ballot box. Often, students and youth have played
leading roles in this worldwide struggle for right to vote, such as the,
‘Otpor Movement’ in Serbia, which helped to overthrow the dictator Slobodan
Milosevic in 2000 orthe ‘Jranian Green Movement’, whichprotested the stealing of
elections in 2009.”

From the above passage, when welookat India, do you agree that ‘/ree, fair and
regular elections’ constitute the basic foundation of constitutional democracy.
Decidethe precision of the above quoted statement by drawingall possible instances
from Indian judicial pronouncements in this regard. Also cite constitutional, legal or
international lawprovisions to elucidate your answer.
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2. Mr. ABC, thePetitioner is making a complaint of epidemic caused byvires of illegal
acts of the Election Officers and Returning Officers. The Petitioner’s Case in different
petitions are as follows with following set of allegations:

That nominations havebeen illegally rejected.
e That namesofthe voters have notbeen includedinthelist and
¢ After publication ofthe final list, the namesof the voters havebeendeletedfrom theelectoral roll.

Now regarding the above issues, Mr. ABC files an Election Petition (EP)in theHigh Court pleading that when illegality is writ large, the violation of the tules,regulations and law is manifest and the arbitrariness, whims and caprices of theOfficersis floating onthe surface of the record, the High Court to maintain the purityof the elections and to put a control over the Returning/Election Officers mustexercise its jurisdiction in these election matters irrespective of Article 329 of theIndian Constitution.

(a) How would you handle the above case, if you are the advocate for thePetitioner?also suggest a remedy to Mr. ABC.
(b) Do a constitutional and legal analysisof the aboveset of facts and also sum upyour opinion on the said matter?

3. Mr. ABCis the Chief Minister (CM)ofthe State of Pradesh. One yearafter assumingOffice, dissidence developed in the Tuling party's MLAs camp, as the CM could notsatisfy some of the MLAs who were aspiring for Ministerial posts. Mr. XYZ, one ofthe dissident MLA’s constantly criticized the CM and the policies adopted byhisGovernment. He publicly supported the Opposition Leader (OP) and used to attendOpposition partyleader’s meetings and functions. Hence, CM wrote an email to theSpeaker of the House to disqualify XYZ on the inference that his conduct amounts tovoluntarily giving up the membership of the political party to which he belongs.The Speaker conducted an enquiry and disqualified XYZ. The disqualified MLA hasnowapproached the High Court of Pradeshon the ground that he has a fundamentalright to switch political affiliations, He also contended that the disqualification orderis a gross misuse of the anti-defection law and the Speakerof the House whois also aruling party MLA has acted in a biased manner. However, the Speaker contends thathis decisionis final and is not subject to anyscrutiny by Courts. Decide,

a) In ECI, the decisions ofthe Chief Election Commissioner (CEC) canprevailOver the decisions taken by Other Election Commissioners (OEC).
b) OnlyIndian Administrative Service (IAS) cadre officers shall be appointedto ihe Postofthe Chief Election Commissioner (CEC), while anyone can be
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wn Pradesh is oneofthe States in the Indi lan Union. In 2021, when ABC P.power in the State of Pradesh eeepelt appointed 20 of its Members of Legislative

relevant provisions of the Indian Constitution on the ground that holding the post ofPSis akin to holding an office of profit. When the Governor sought the opinion ofthe Election Commission of India (ECI), the ECI opined that the 20 MLAs haveincurred disqualification by holding the post of PS.
When the matter was pending consideration before the Governor, the StateGovernment passed the Pradesh Memberof Legislative Assembly (Removal ofDisqualification) Amendment Act, 2021 (hereinafter, ‘Removal of DisqualificationAct, 2021”) to exclude Parliamentary Secretaries from the ambit ofoffice of profit,The Opposition Parties have now approached the High Court of Pradesh to disqualifythe 20 MLAs forholding office of profit by challenging the constitutionality of theRemoval of Disqualification Act, 2021. Decide this case with the help of decided
cases and relevant provisions from the Indian Constitution and other allied laws
relating to the conceptofoffice ofprofit.

PART —B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the Following Questions
6. Whatis an ‘election symbol’? Explain the groundsfor recognition ofa political party

as a ‘state party’ by the Election Commission of India (ECI)? Why are only
recognisedpolitical parties allotted reserved election symbols in India? Whatis the
consequenceof such a practice?

Commentoneach of the following statements about the ECI’s powerto regulate
political parties in India, whether theyare ‘correct’ or ‘incorrect’. Substantiate your
answer with detailed and cogent reasons by quoting relevant legal provisions and
decidedcases:

a) Party manifestos can be censored and vetted by the ECI andactions can be
taken against the political parties for any unenforceable or outlandish
promises.

b) The Representation of the Peoples Act, 1951 confers the ECI with the
power to de-register political parties in India.
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ADVANCED COURSE ON PATENT LAW
Time: 3 % Hours

Maximum Marks: 70
PART~—A (5x 10 =50 Marks)

Answer the following the questions:

1. Thefull stop, comma, exclamation mark, question mark, the colon, the semicolon,quotation mark, apostrophe, hyphen anddash,parenthesis and brackets are all marksof punctuation.Of these, the most commonlyused in claimsarethe full stop, comma,and the semicolon — Elucidate this statementin the light of patent claim drafting bygiving a suitable illustration. Also,briefly explain the various kindsof claims.
2. Compulsorylicensing canbeclassified under the four theories namely, the adequacyof supply theory, the public interest theory, the worked in the country theory, and the

interdependenceof the patent theory. Explain each theory byreferring the relevant
provisions underthe Patents Act 1970. Also examine the relevant provision referring
to the TRIPS Agreement.

3. Mr Arunis developing a machine which is new, novel and non-obvious to any person
skilled in the art andis liable to be protected underthe Patents Act, 1970. Sinceitis
in the stages of developing, Mr Arunfiled a provisional patent application before the
Controller of Patent on 31% December, 2019 to claim the priority. But
unfortunately, Mr Arunis unable to complete the work (machine) andheis unabletofile the completed patent application (complete specification) by 30th December
2020. Hence, he approaches youto advise himin this regard. Advise him.

4, Mr.Afiled a patent application seeking a grantofpatentfor a method anddevise for
accessing information sources and services on the web. The Patent Office raised the
objection as to lack of novelty and patentability under the Patents Act, 1970
particularly in viewofSection 3 (k) of the Act. Lastly, the application wasrejected
on the ground that the application did not disclose anytechnical effect. Critically
examine the latest decision of the High Court on Section 3 (k) of the
Patents Act, 1970 and also briefly examine the relevant guidelinesin this regard.
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nw Do you agree that Section 108 of the Patents Act, 1970 is eSNG and therefore,
other than injunctions, damages or accounts of profits, other remedies that a Civil
Court can otherwise grant may be pursued? Elucidate your answerin the light of
various remedies available to a patent holder in caseof infringement ofpatent,

PART — B (2 x 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
6.Aforeign companyinyented a medical devise and appliedfor a patent in Indian PatentOffice. The Indian Patent Office after adhering the procedural formalities granted the

patent to the medical devise but did notuse theminIndia for a period ofmore than 10
years fromthe date ofgranting the patent. Hence, an Indian companystarted to use thepatented devise, The foreign company filed an application before Indian courts seekinginjunction againstthe Indian company. Will the foreign companysucceed in the case?Decidein detail by referring the relevant provisions under the Patents Act, 1970.
The Patent Cooperation Treaty system requires that the patent application must passthrough two phases. Explain in detail the two phasesof the application includingitsvarious stages andalso list out anyfive items that are not required to be searched bythe International Searching Authority.
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW
Time: 3 % Hours MaximumMarks: 70

PART —A(5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answerall the questions:
1. The Theory of Mercantilism facilitates that the trading partners have better and

sustainable economic targets. Do you agree? Analyse and evaluate the different
theories of international trade and their relevance in the era of Liberalisation,
Privatisation and Globalisation.

i) National Treatment under the international trade regime applies oncea product, service
or itemof Intellectual Property Rights. Critically evaluate this statement referring to
MostFavoured Nation Clause and its exceptions under the General Agreement on
Tariff and Trade.

3. The role of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) is not only aiding policy
Sormulations andthe traditional job offacilitating trade growth but also a decision on
achieving greater coherence in global economic policy-making. Evaluate this
statement referring to the contribution of the Ministerial Declaration on environmental
and health related issuesin international trade.

4. Nationalisation refers to the massive scale of takings of private property in all
economic sectors and Prompt, Adequate and Effective Compensation are the only
remedies against nationalisation. Do you agree? Critically evaluate this statement
referring to the kinds of expropriation and procedural safeguards for awarding
compensation in international investment.

3 Contracting parties to the World Trade Organisation have the sovereignright to take
trade action to protect the environment including human, animalorplant life and
health. Critically evaluate this statement referring to the contribution of the World
Trade Organisation Dispute Settlement Understanding (WTO-DSU) in eoProhibition of Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products and Measures Concerning the

Importation, Marketing and Sale of Tuna and Tuna Products case.
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PART - B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answerthe following Questions:

What do you mean bycovered agreements andevaluate the role and applicability of6.

covered agreements in resolving trade and environmental controversy.

International Centre for Settlement of InvestmentDisputes is an independent and cost-
effective dispute settlement by providing confidence in the dispute settlement process.
Analyse this statement referring to the jurisdiction, immunities and privileges of the
ICSID.
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Time: 3 % Hours

Maximum Marks: 50PART -—A (5x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following the questions:
1. Therisk of injuryis always therein sports and the players have accepted the inherentTisk involved in playing their particular sport. If a player is getting injured whileplaying, to what extent can it be assumed that the player has given consent for theinjury. Examine the doctrine of volenti nonfit injuria in Sport as defence and itslimitations in determiningcivil liability.
2. Ms. Tanya Taneja wonthe silver medal in the Tokyo Olympics in the Women’s

wrestling event. In order to encash her popularity, many companies started givingoffers in her name and giving congratulatory messageson online public platforms. Ms.
Tanya has approached youforbetter protection ofher rights. Whatwill be your adviceto her and what action can shetake against the companies whoare using her name?

3. Critically analyse the regulation of Dopingin Sports. Kindlygive your opinion onwhether the violation of the principle ofnatural justice and theright to privacy of
Sportspersons in regulating doping in Sportsis justified?

4. Critically evaluate therole of the State and judicial intervention in the governance of
Sports in India. To what extent judicial intervention should be allowed in sports?
Opine, withthe help ofcase laws.

5. At present, a larger part of revenue in sports is coming from thelive broadcasting of
sports events. There is a conflict of interest with the ownerofthe broadcasting right
and freedomof expression.
In thelight of the above, respondto the following:
In the live broadcasting of a sports event, what are the rights available to the
broadcaster? Whatare the limitations overits right? To what extent, news reporting
and sports reporting can use an excerpt ofa live broadcast of a sports event? What are
the defences available to news reporters? Explain them along with case laws?
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LAW OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS
Time: 3 “Hours Maximum Marks: 50

PART—A (5x 10 =50 Marks)Answer the following questions:
1. Reporting the UNCIO from San Francisco, the Hindu Newspaper correspondentcommented on 27 June 1945 that “India has been a good little boy amongthe 45

[delegations], never saying an important thing likelyto offend Britain and the other
Big Four, meek andcontentto stand and wait, because that, too,is service. She has
lost an opportunity whichwill never come again”, Comment onthis statement?

2. The Security Council is striving to find a methodologyof work and an effective
Supervisory mechanism to follow up on the implementation of its anti-terror
resolutions by MemberStates. Critically analyze the counter terror measures
undertaken bySecurity Council.

3. There are various specialized agencies in economic, social, cultural, educational,
health, and related fields. Their contributions are essential for the international
community. Does the United Nations recognize these agencies? Where do theyget
powerto function in these specialized areas? Howeffective have they been?

4. Supranational Organizations (SNOs) are a functional reality rather than legal
fiction, Analyse this statement highlighting the features of SNOs. Do you think that
SNOs canbeeffective in certain fields such as environment? Explain.

3. Introduction of PCIJ or ICJ never diminished the importance of PermanentCourt of
International Arbitration (PCIA). Critically comment on the above statement
highlighting differences in the various modes of international dispute settlement
mechanisms?
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Hours
Maximum Marks: 50PART —A (5x 10 =50 Marks)

Answerthe Following Questions:
1. The fo lowing is an excerpt from the Articles of the Association of the RushabhInfosoft Ltd. (RIL) :

Article
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

19 -
Notransfer of shares shall be made or registered unlessit be between the jointshareholders inter se without the previous sanction of the Directors who mayin their absolute and unrestricted discretion without assigning any reason,decline to give any such sanction, subject to provisionsofthe Companies Act,2013.
A member intending to sell any share or shares shall give notice of her
intention to the Directors, who shall offer anysuchsharesto all the members
and maythereupon find one or more members willing to purchase the same.
This shall be done within one month ofreceipt of suchnotice.
In case there is more thanone purchaser, each shall be entitled to purchase the
sharesin proportion totheir respective holdingin the Companyonthedate of
suchnotice.
In case the Directors fail to find a purchaser within the period specified in
sub-clause (b) above the member intendingto sell her shares shall be at liberty
to do so on suchprice as she considers proper and the Directors shall, subject
to their right to decline such registration under sub-clause (a) above, register
transferof such shares.
The right of pre-emptionset out in clauses (b) to (d) of this Article shall not
be enforced in case oftransmission or transfer of shares in favourof the heirs
of a member or mother, father, brother, sister, or daughter-in-law of a
member,but shall applyifthe transmissionis in favourof third parties.

Two members of RIL have entered into a shareholders agreement agreeing that
neither party would transfer the shares to anyoneoutside of the company withoutthe
consentof the other party. Later oneof the parties to this agreement soughtsanction
of the board of directors for transferring ofshares to outsider not being a member of
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RIL. The other party claims that such sanction cannot be granted bythe board ofdirectors as the proposed transfer is in breach of the said shareholders agreement,You are required to advice the board ofdirectors.
Article 20 ofthe Articles of the Association of the Rushabh Infosoft Ltd. (RIL)statesthat the price payable for the purchase of shares under Article 19 (Kindlyrefer toquestion number1 abovefor this article) shall be their fair value. This value will bedetermined bythe Board of Directors.
A group 6 memberof RIL are in the process of finalizing a shareholders agreement.Theyseek your advice for inclusion of appropriate clauses relating to valuation in theshareholders agreement, You are required to advice them.
A major pharma research and development companyis intending to infuse additionalfunds through private placement. Youare required to supply a draft terms sheet forthe consideration of the company.
2 friends intendto start agricultural export and are in the process of incorporating acompany. Theyare interested to have a shareholders agreement in place andorganisethe venture as a MSMEunderthe extent law. Youare required to draft a term sheet.

2013. Youare Tequired to advice the members of the company in dealing withpossible dead locks and draft necessary clauses for inclusion in a shareholdersagreement.
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TAMIL NADU NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLIB.A. LL.B. (Hons) and B.Com. LL.B. (Hons) Degree ProgrammeRepeat (Odd-Semester) Examinations, January 2022
CLINICAL — II (Professional Ethics and Professional Accounting System)
Time: 3 % Hours

Maximum Marks: 70
PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
1. Principle 22 of the United Nations Basic Principles on the Role of Lawyers (1990)mandates that “Governments shall Tecognize and respect thatall communications andconsultations between lawyers andtheir clients within their professional relationshipare confidential.” What laws does India have to ensure this? Are there any exceptions?

What distinguishes senior advocates from other advocates in India? Discuss the keychanges broughtabout in the system of designation of senior advocates pursuant tothe Apex Court’s decisionIndira Jaising v. Supreme Court ofIndia Through SecretaryGeneral and Ors., AIR 2017 SC 5017.

Is it acceptable to ask the client “leading questions” during theinitial client interview?
If yes, why and if not, why not? What other methods of questioning can be used
during such interviews?

What are the existing guidelines on management of client money bya legal
professional? Cantheybill their client solely depending onthe successofthe case?

Can a judge be charged with the offence of Contempt of Court? If yes, is the
procedure same or different from charging a common man with the same offence?
Analyse with reference to applicable laws andcases.

PART — B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following Questions:
6. Nizamuddin got evicted from his ancestral house byhis elder brother Naimuddin,

since he could no longer contribute towards the household expenses oy he lost his
job as a factory worker in April 2020. As of January 2022, all his pleas for
reconciliation have fallen on deaf ears and a legal battle seemsto be the only way out
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now. However, owingto his financial condition, Nizamuddin cannot afford to hire an
advocate to represent him in Court. Considering that he received formal education
only up to Class VIII, is it possible for him to proceed on his own? Illustrate your
answerwith suitable reference to the Advocates Act and any other applicable law(s).
Mr. J. Sitharaman is an advocate practicing in the Tiruchirappalli District Court for
over 20 years. Ms. Nancy Thomas approached him on 8 December 2021 for advice
on her wrongful termination of employmentand Mr. Sitharaman agreedto takeit upfurther. Two Skype meetings were successfully conducted thereafter, on 13 and 21
December, and things seemed to progress smoothly. However, on 7 January 2022,
Ms. Thomas wrote an email to Mr. Sitharaman, saying that she would no longer be
needinghis services as her former employer has reinstated her in her former position
at the office with an unconditional apology. In reply, Mr. Sitharamansenta note of
congratulations along with an invoice for Rs, 6500/- for the hours spenton the case
so far. Ms. Thomas refused payment, arguing that Mr. Sitharaman’s services wereimmaterial for the end result and conducting virtual meetings does notcost anyoneanything anyway. What can Mr. Sitharaman doto realise his pending fees? Is it
acceptable if he retains the case documents of Ms. Thomas until payment has beenmade in full? Elaborate your answer with suitable reference to the Bar Council ofIndia Rules.
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INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES

Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
PART A (5X 10 =50 Marks)

All questions are compulsory and write complete answersfor all thequestions

1. Do you agree that the interpretation of the legal instruments such as statute,
regulations, rules, etc. by the constitutional courts have influenced the legal system
andthat the dutyto interpret the lawis not limited to constitutional courts? Explain
with reasons.

2, The State Legislature enacts the Criminal Procedure Code and the sameis found to
be inconsistent with the Penal Code enacted by the Union Legislature. As a judge,
interpreting the questions of inconsistency, decide and explain the principles and
techniquesof interpretation to be usedin this case.

3. Section 55 (1) of the Land Acquisition Act provides that
the [appropriate Government] shall have the power to makerules consistent
with this Act for the guidance ofofficers in all matters connected with its

enforcement, and may from timeto time alter and addto the rules so made;
[Provided that the power to make rules for carrying out the purposesof Part
VII of this Act shall be exercisable by the Central Government and such
tules may be made for the guidance of the State Governments and the

officers of the Central Governmentand the State Governments:
Provided further that every such rule made by the Central Government shall
be laid as soon as maybeafterit is made, before each House of Farliament
whileit is in session foratotal periodof thirty days which maybe comprised

in one session or two or more successive sessions, and if, [before the expiry
of the session immediately following the session or the SUcceeSIve sessions

aforesaid], both Houses agree in making any modification in the rule or both

Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall thereafter have

effect only in such modified formorbe of no effect, as the case maybe; so
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howeverthat any such modification or annulment shall be without prejudice
to the validity of anything previously done under thatrule :]

[Provided also that every such rule made by the State Government shall be
laid, as soon as maybeafterit is made, before the State Legislature. ]

Explain the role of the Proviso(s) in general andin particular reference to Section 55
(1) of the Land Acquisition Act.

4. Howto define ‘anomaly’ in the statute? Whattests do judges apply to remedytheanomaly fromthe provisions of a statute? Explain with illustrations,

5. Whether the question of when to use a specific external aid is left to a judge todecide? If not, whatare the principles associated with the practices of selecting andusing an appropriate external aid ina given case?

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following Questions:
6. Section 1 of the ConsumerProtection Act, 2019 states the following:

i)
2)
3)

4)

This Act maybecalled the ConsumerProtection Act, 2019,It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.Tt shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, bynotification, appoint and different dates may be appointed for differentStates and different provisions of this Act and any reference in any suchProvision to the commencement of this Act shall be construedas a referenceto the comingintoforce of that provision.
Save as otherwise expressly provided by the Central Government, bynotification, this Actshall applyto all goods and services.Explain the purpose and significance ofsub-sections (3) & (4)ofSection 1.

7. Section 2 (7) of the Consumer Protection Act, 2019 defines the expression consumeras follows:

"Consumer" means any person who—
@

(ii)

buys any goods for a consideration which has beenpaid or promised orpartly paid and partly promised, or under any system of deferred paymentand includes any user of such goods other than the person who buys suchgoods for consideration paid or promised or partly paid or partly promised,or under any system of deferred Payment, when such use is made with theapproval of such person but does not include 4 person who obtains suchgoodsforresale or any commercial purpose; or(ii)hires or avails of anyservice for 4 consideration which has beenpaid orpromised or partly paid and partly promised, or under any system of
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deferred payment and includes any beneficiary of such service other thanthe person who hires or avails of the services for consideration paid orpromised, or partly paid and partly promised, or under any system ofdeferred payment, when suchservices are availed of with the approval of
the first-mentioned person, but doesnotinclude a person whoavails of such
service for any commercial purpose.

(iii) Explanation—For this clause, (a) the expression "commercial purpose" does
not include use by a person of goods bought and used by him exclusively to
earn his livelihood, using self-employment; (b) the expressions "buy any
goods" and "hires or avails any services" includes offline or online
transactions throughelectronic meansorby teleshopping ordirect selling or
multi-level marketing

Describe the role of the explanation clause attached to the definition clause and
explain the differences between the explanation clause and a definition clause.
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TAMIL NADU NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLIB.A. LL.B. (Hons) and B.Com. LL.B. (Hons) Degree ProgrammeRepeat (Odd-Semester) Examinations, January 2022

COMPETITION LAW
Time: 3 4Hours Maximum Marks: 70

Instructions:

« The problem based questions should be preferably answered in the IRAC
Methodbyquoting relevant judicial precedents.

** All the questions should be answered byquoting at least three relevant
precedents and/or illustrations.

* All questions are compulsory. You are strictly directed to follow the
Question Numberasgiven in the Question Paper.

PART —A (5 x 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the Following Questions
1. “Agreements which mayotherwise be lawful and enforceable under the general law

~ suchas the Indian Contract Act, 1872 — maystill be anti-competitive andfall foul
ofSection 3 of the Competition Act, 2002. Similarly, a practice or conduct which may
be considered as an abuse underSection 4 of the Competition Act may otherwise, but

for the said provision be legitimate under the general law. Equally, mergers and
amalgamationsthat are permissible underthe general law may result in aggregation
of market power that maynot be permitted under the Competition Act.” (emphasis

added), In light of these observations by the Delhi High Court in Telefonaktiebolaget
LMEricssonvs. CCI and Another,
(a) Briefly explain the interplay between CCI and other sectoral regulators;

(b) What happens when there is a conflict between the provisions of the

Competition Act, 2002 and anyother legislation?

2. Critically analyse the following cases by comparing the relevantTe)Competition Act, 2002 and the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices (
5

= swer by explaining
Act, 1969. In addition to the Indian cases, substantiate your answer Dyer

- A

i mpetition
how the term ‘undertaking’ has been interpreted by the foreign comp

authorities:
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(a) Whether the J/nstitute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI) can be

consideredas an ‘enterprise’?

(b) Whether Public Works Department (PWD) in a State Government can be

considered as an ‘enterprise’?

3. Vijay Coolers Pvt. Lid. (hereinafter ‘Seller’), manufacturer of sunglasses entered
into an Agreement with Ajith Optical Traders (hereinafter ‘Purchaser’) forsale of its
products. The Agreement includes, amongothers,the following clauses:

a. “That the ‘Purchaser’ shall not deal with goods, products, articles, by
whatever name called, manufactured by any person other than that of the
‘Seller’.

b. That the ‘Purchaser’ may sell the goods manufactured by the ‘Se//er’ at the
price as embossed on theprice label of the sunglasses. The ‘Purchaser’ is
also allowed to sell the sunglasses at prices lower than those embossed on
the price label.”

Are the above conditions anti-competitive? Examinethe validity of the clauses in the
Agreementbyquotingrelevant provisions from the Competition Act, 2002.

4. CCI received complaints from two passengersthat the Indian Railway Catering and
Tourism Corporation (IRCTC) Ltd., has been abusing its dominant position in the
railway industry. The complaints interalia allege the following unfair and restrictive
practices followed bythe JRCTC:

a. _unfair/discriminatoryconditions in connection with the online passenger
reservation system;

b. the compulsory provision of food on Special trains like Rajdhani and
Shatabdi;

¢. monopolyon food courts at large railwaystations; and
d. restrictions against private playersproviding meals throughe-catering in

trains with no pantry facility.

Explain in detail the procedure to be followed and the various factors that will be
considered bythe CCI to ascertain whether IRCTC enjoys a dominant positionin the
railwayindustry. Whatorders can the CCI pass on completion of the inquiry?

5. Write short notes on:

a. Whether cartelists can be prosecuted in the absenceofdirect evidence oftheir cartel behaviour in India? (5 marks)4. Can parties approach High Courts against orders rendered by CCI?

(5 marks)
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PART —B (2x 10 =29 Marks)
Answer the Following Questions

7. Explain with reference to relevant provisions of the Consumer Protection Act, 2019and the Competition Act, 2002 the following questions:
a. “The provisions of Consumer Protection Act shall be in addition to andnot in derogationof the provisions of any otherlawfor the time being inforce,” Comment.
5. Distinguish between ‘Commercial Purpose’ and ‘Self.Help Purpose’.

————————————
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TAMIL NADU NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLIB.A. LL.B. (Hons) and B.Com. LL.B. (Hons) Degree ProgrammeRepeat (Odd-Semester) Examinations, January 2022
CRIMINOLOGY, PENOLOGY AND VICTIMOLOGY

Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
PART —A (5X 10 =50 Marks)

Answerall the following questions:
1. Somecriminologists have found the legal definition of crime to be inadequate and have

discarded it in favour of the social definition, while others consider only legal
definitionto be suitable for scientific criminological research. Explain the problem of
definition giving your own preference. Do youagreethatcrimeis a toolin the hands
of the ruling class to be used for protection of its owninterest?

2. Do you think there is a need for victim oriented Criminal Justice? Evaluate this
referring to the present legislative positions.

3. “The growing policy-reform movement is a broad church. It includes everyone from
ganja-smoking Rastafariansto free-market fundamentalists and all in between. There
are socialists who think the drug warhurts the poor, capitalists who see a business
opportunity, liberals who defend the right to choose, and fiscal conservatives who
complain Americais spending $40 billion a year on the War on Drugs rather than
making a fewbillion taxing it. The movement can't agree on muchother than that the
present policy doesn’t work. People disagree on whetherlegalized drugs should be
controlled bythe state, by corporations, by small businessmen, or by grow-your-own
farmers, and on whether they should be advertised, taxed, orjust handed out free in
white boxes to addicts.’-Yoan Grillo, El_Narco: Inside Mexico's Criminal
Insurgency. Are youin favour of decriminalization in some areasof Criminality? Give
your viewsbyusing suitable illustrations.

4. “Crimetakes place whenthere are inadequate legitimatepossibilities for people to
accomplish the standard success goals ofa society andin that situation, there is an
imbalance between the goals and the means to accomplish those goals and some
people are forcedinto crime in order to attain the success they desire”. Analyse the
statement with the help of the Theories of Criminology.
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5. “Prisons do not disappear social problems, they disappear human beings,
Homelessness, unemployment, drug addiction, mental illness, andilliteracy are onlya
few of the problemsthat disappear from public view when the human beings
contending with themare relegated to cages.” - Angela Davis. Critically analyse the
statement with the help ofthe theories of punishment.

PART - B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)

Answer the following questions:
6. Critically analyse the needfor differential treatment of Juvenile Offenders?
7. Critically examine various thoughts on Criminologyat different stages ofhistory.
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TAMIL NADU NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLIB.A. LL.B. (Hons) and B.Com. LL.B. (Hons) Degree ProgrammeRepeat (Odd-Semester) Examinations, January 2022
LAW OF INSURANCE

Time: 3 % Hours
Maximum Marks:70

Instructions:

> All questions are compulsory. Youarestrictly directed to followthe QuestionNumberas given in the Question Paper.

PART —A(5x 10 =50 Marks)Answer the Following Questions
1. The Governmentof India has mandated Insurer Companies to provide comprehensiveinsurancepolicy towards coverage of COVID-19 related treatment and hospital care.You work for an Insurance firm as a Legal Managerand you have beenaskedto draftsuch a policy for your company by adhering to the directions issued by the

Government. While drafting such policy, you havealso been asked to underwrite the
risks involved in introducing such a policy. What would be your key considerations
while launching such a policy? Devise the relevant parameters to be taken into
consideration.

2, Mrs. ABC, aged 75 years, bought a new microwave which was sold to her with a
Microwave Insurance for a premiumofRs. 1,500/- and total coverage ofRs. 25,000/.
Mrs. ABC wasdecidedto bake a choco lava cakein it. She made thebatter, poureditin a cake form andkeptit inside the microwave and checked the microwave manual
for temperaturesetting. As per the manual, she had to bakeit in 100% high powerfor
5-7 minutes then let it allow in the microwave for another 2-3 minutes, She really
wanted a moist cake with a nice crispy brown colour. So, she decided to bake the cake
for 10 minutes in 100% power.
Suddenly, the microwave stopped working half way. Mrs. ABC checked the
microwave and found that there was a powercut. Meanwhile, she receivedacall on
her mobile phone and wentto answer the same. After few minutes, she got the smell
of something burning and so she checked her kitchen. She found the microwave was
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overheated and the smoke was coming from the same, as the power was back by then.
In panic, she took two big bowls full of water and poured it over the microwave and
then switched off the main power supply.

Later, when she checked her microwave, she found that the microwave had stopped
functioning. She wentto her shopkeeper to check about the same and he informed her
that the microwave needs a small repair due to short circuit problem. A certain coil
needsto be replaced, which would cost around Rs. 5,000/-. Mrs. ABC decidesto use
her Microwave Insurance,butthe Insurance firm refused herclaim by relying uponthe
following clausein their policy document:

*...... 2.3. No Coverage: The insurance does not cover —

a) Loss caused by internalstress, by loosening ofa seal or by fluidpressure,
4) Loss caused by any abnormaluse ornegligence,
c) Loss caused by pixilation, gas discharge, re-gassing or image burn on anysurface orscreen unless the reason for the same was exceptionalarisingsuddenlyand unforeseeably....”

Decide whether the rejection of claim by the Insurance Companyis valid or not?
Justify your answer with the help of principles of construction of an Insurance
Contract.

You are the legal adviser for ABCD General Insurance Services Co. Ltd. Your
company wants to move towards completely paperless insurance format. Advice,

a) Whetherit is allowed underthe Indian law?
b) Whatare the necessary Insurance Regulatory and Development Authorityof India (IRDAI) regulations and other laws andpolicies which might comeinto play to makethis transition towards paperless transaction?
¢) Whatwould bethe merits of having a paperless insurance policy?
d) Whataretherisks faced bythe Insurancefirms and customers while usinga digital policy?

Mr. XYZ,a lawyer byprofession, had bought a new model sports bike for himselfworth Rs. 5 lakhs. He was concerned about the safety of his new costly bike. Hence,he decided to insureit against accident, theft and loss. He approached ABCD CarInsurance Co. for a bike insurance policy. In the Proposal form, there were twoquestions inter alia —

4) “Has the vehicle been Previously insured under anyotherpolicy? If yes,pleasefill the details ofthe policylike the coverage, premium, details ofInsurer andthe duration”

b) Js the place of residence of the insured prone to recurrent attacks ofburglaryor theft orloss of,Property due to riots, etc.?”
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To the first question, Mr. XYZ answered ‘No’.
‘Not recurrently.’ The place where Mr, XYZ reside is in a residential colon: wherelots of thefts have happenedin the recent past. In fact, in one instance. eees iattempt to steal from Mr. XYZ’s house itself. Examine whether Mr. XYZ had breachedthe principle of ‘uberrima fides’ in insurance Contracts. If so, what are theconsequences of the same? Further, if the answers to the questions raised in theproposal formeda part of the ‘basis ofcontract’ clause,will the consequences change?

For the second question, he answered

Mr. ABC had takenan insurance againstfire for his whole residence which is a2 BHKflat with attached garage from the Sun General Insurance, UK. The whole policy wasfor a worth of £5000. On 13" May 2021, Mr. ABC had decided to repaint his house,as his daughter’s wedding was scheduled in June 1* week. For the purposes ofrepainting the furniture and woods, fewtins of 2 litres of varnish (highly flammable)were kept inside the house. The painters had taken the varnishtins and kept them openon the dining table, where the microwave oven was kept temporarily as the kitchen
wasbeingpainted.
Mr. ABC’s nephew,aged about10 years had boughtpizza and wantedto reheatit fordinner. He found the microwave on the dining table and proceeded to connectit to thenearbyplug point.In this process, he had dragged the dining table and connected the
microwave and keptthe pizza for 8 minutes byincreasing power to 70%. Hereallyliked to eat pizza with crispy edges, so he decided to leave the microwave for extra
few minutes thanthe required time for reheating pizza.
While waiting forhis pizzato be heated crisply, he fell asleep on the nearby couch. He
was wokenupbya blast from the microwaveand sawthat the whole dining table was
onfire dueto the spilled varnish. Moreover, the whole curtain nearbywasalso onfire
whichwasactually very near the dining table and tapestry worth some £152 wasalso
on fire. Before anyone could comeandstopthefire, the dining table worth £550 was
partially destroyed along with the fully destroyed microwaye, curtains and tapestry.
The total destruction was valued at £900. As Mr. ABC’s legal advisor:

5.1 Explain whether Mr. ABC will or will not be able to proceed to claim
insurance moneyusing the InsurancePolicyfor Fire.

5.2 Identify the ‘causa proxima’ inthis case and explainif it can be covered
underthe policyor not.

5.3 Whatare the essential warranties and conditions to be followed to enforce
this claim?
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PART—B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)Answer the Following Questions
6. Inthe U.K. case of Castellain v. Preston, 1883, QB Bowen LJ commented that:

the doctrine of subrogation does not arise upon any terms of the contract ofJnsurance, it is only the other Proposition, which has been adoptedfor the Purpose ofcarrying out the fundamentalrule i.e. indemnity. Subrogationis introduced in favourof the underwriters or insurers, in orderto prevent the insuredfrom recovering morethan afull indemnity...”
With referenceto the above judgement, explain the conceptof subrogation by quotingthe relevant provisions under the Indian law. In your opinion, howis the right ofsubrogation influenced by the principle of indemnity under insurance laws? Further,opine whether subrogation and contribution can be considered as complementaryrights to each other.

7, Answerthe following:
7.1 Whenisthe rule of “contra preferentum? applicablein insurance contracts?

(5 marks)7.2 Comment onthe compulsory Insurance ofMotor Vehiclesin India. (5 marks)ee
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LAW OFINDIRECT TAXATION
Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70

PART — A (5 X 10 =50 Marks)
Answer the following Questions:

1. ABCltd. companyis a marble mining company, The company cut out marble blocks
from the earth. Made them intoslabsandsentthe sameto different parts of the country.
Thecentral excise authorities assessed themfor central excise dutystating that cutting
the marble blocks into slabs would amount to manufacture. The assessee, ABC Ltd
denies the same. Decide with relevant provisions of law and case laws.

tv XYZ Ltd., is a supplier of shuttering to the ABCD construction company.
The shuttering would be returned to XYZ after use. The supply was made from
Karnataka to Tamil Nadu. The transaction took place in 2007. Tax authorities claim
that it was a sale under the Central Sales Tax Act and therefore liable for Central Sales
Tax. Theyalso claim thatit is a service under the Finance Act 2006 andhence liable
for Service Tax. Analyse with relevant provisions of law by distinguishing between
sale and service.

A wasthe ownerofa land having an area of 5 acres. XYZ a construction company
entered into an agreement with A by which XYZ was to develop that area. The

company agreed to give two flats to A in consideration of the area transferred to XYZ.
The authorities claimed it as a supply under the Goods and Services Tax Act and
demanded GST.The transferor and transferee claim thatit is not supplied andnot liable
to pay GST. Decide.

uo

4. ABACOCo. supplies ice cream, chocolate, ice-cream cakes, burgers to the customers.
Moreover,it offers a well-furnished place for consuming these varieties of items. The
tax on the supplyof ice cream is 3% whichis the lowest. ABACO claims that since
the supplyofall the items is made fromaparticular place and offered from a particular
place, the supplyis a composite supply in whichthe ice creamis the principal supply
and all are liable to be taxed at 3%. Decide.
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A big ship carrying merchandise and stores enters the territorial waters of India,
Butit cannot enter the port. In order to unload the merchandise, lighter ships are
employed. Stores are consumed onboard the ship as well as by the small ships,
Customs authorities claim that such consumptionofstores attracts customs duty since
consumption of stores amount to import of goods. Decide byquoting relevant sectionsand case laws.

PART —B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the following Questions:
6. “Place of supply is so essential

integrated GST Act.

7. Invoice is an important document Jorthe input tax credit. Do you agree? Explain theimportance of invoice in input tax credit.ee
Jor the levy of GST”. Explain in the context of
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CORPORATEFINANCE LAW

Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
PART —A(5 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answerall the following questions:
1. AGP India Ltd (AGPIL) offered securities to the public during the month of

March 2019. Until January 2019, DDC Ltd., a public unlisted companyregistered
in India held 10% stake in AGP. In viewofthe said 10% stake DDC qualified as one
of the persons acting in concert in relation to AGP. In February 2019,
DDC sold 7% stake in AGP to DCD Pvt. Ltd. The Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Substantial Acquisition ofShares and Takeover) Regulations are complied with.
AGPILproposes to place 100 crores of securities privately and you are required to
draft a suitable clause, if any, in the private placement memorandum cumapplication
as regards the above transaction.

2. R-ZAC Ltd. raised 100 crores of capital from qualified institutional buyers.
In total 3 applications were received asperthe details below:
HKQventure capital fund — securities worth 60 crores
Trans India alternative investment fund — securities worth 30 crores

Life Insurance Corporation ofIndia- securities worth 10 crores
HKQ Venture Capital Fund’s applicationfor registration with SEBI under the relevant

regulations is pending as ondate.
You are required to advice R-ZAC regarding the allotment of securities to the

above-mentioned applicants and the quantum of securities to beallotted to each of
them.

3. MNL India Ltd. proposesto raise 200 croresof capital. In the general meeting of the

company a member owning7 lakhs fully paid up shares demanded that the MNL shall

offer for sale about 5 lakh shares out of the said 7 lakh shares. These 7 lakh shares

were allotted to the said member on 06.05.2019. MNL requires the draft offer

documentto befiled with the SEBI on 25.03.2022. Can MNLproposeofferfor sale of
the shares held bythe said member? Kindly advice MNL.
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4. Mr. Fazulla Khanandhis 2 children (Ms. Nazma Khanand Mr. Faizulla Khan) alongwith other family members incorporated 2 companies, viz, Khan Manufacturers Ltdand Khan Dairy Ltd. On 11.09.2018, Khan Dairy Ltd. raised a sum of 100 croresthrough public offer, Mr. Fazulla, Ms, Nazmaand Mr. Faizulla have 20%, 15% and15% shares respectively in Khan Manufacturers Ltd. Mr. Fazulla, Ms, Nazma andMr. Faizulla have subscribed for 10%, 20% and 20% shares respectively in Khan DairyLtd.’s public offer. Both these companies are listed in NSE Ltd. Now, they areTearranging their business and Mr. Fazulla wants to transfer the shares held by him tohis children. They seek youradvice to plan and execute the transfer of shares in KhanDairyLtd. Kindly advice them regarding the extent of transfer by Mr. Fazulla Khanpossible under the extent ICDR and other Regulations, if any.
5. NMLtd. seeks listing ofits specified securities worth 1000 crores by way ofa publicoffer on BSE or NSE. NM Ltd,has finalised the draft offer document in terms ofSEBIICDRRegulations, 2018.It seeks youradvice onthe fees to be paid for the purpose offiling the draft offer document. Kindly state the fees, ifany, payable by NM Ltd. to theSEBI, BSE, NSE or anyof them.

PART-B (2 X 10=20 Marks)
Answerall the following questions:
6. Assume that Walford andAnother v. Miles andAnother, [1992] 2 AC 128 was decided 4by the High Court of Madras, Chennai. Write an opinion onbehalf of Walford andAnother regarding grounds of appeal, ifany, before the Supreme Court ofIndia.7. Write a briefnote on changes.ifany,in the Regulations applicable to raising of financedue to Covid19. pandemic in India,Se
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TAMIL NADU NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLIB.A. LL.B. (Hons) and B.Com. LL.B. (Hons) Degree ProgrammeRepeat (Odd-Semester) Examinations, January 2022
COMPARATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 70
Instructions:

“+ Write complete answersforall the questions

PART —A(5 x 10 =50 Marks)Answerthe Following Questions
1. Explain howthe use of comparative methods and interdisciplinary perspectives in

learning constitutional lawhas benefitted you.
2. Analyse the sources, scopeandlimitations of comparative constitutional law.
3. Whether the doctrine ofseparation of power and checks and balances are to be

envisagedas essential for constitutional designing and functioning? Comment.
4. Whether decentralization can resolve ethnic tensions in a pluralistic society?

Howcan the potential benefits of decentralization in pluralistic societies be
maximized while minimizing the disadvantages?

5. Whyis the practice of docket control significant in the working of constitutional
courts? Explain with reasons.

PART — B (2 X 10 =20 Marks)
Answer the Following Questions

6. Do you recommend that India must borrow principlesof fiscal federalism from any
other jurisdiction? Does doing so aid in strengthening the existing centre-state
relations? Comment with the help of Supporting arguments and suitable
illustrations,

7. Howisthe constitutionally established relationship between ‘State’ and ‘Religion’
in India and Pakistan work towards safeguarding the rights ofthe religious
minorities? Comment.
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Name: |
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Register No.: |
|

TAMIL NADU NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLI
B.A. LL.B. (Hons) and B.Com. LL.B.(Hons) Degree Programme

Repeat (Odd-Semester) Examinations, January 2022
LAW ON SECURITIES

Time: 3 % Hours Maximum Marks: 50
PART —A(5 X 10 =50 Marks)

Answerall the following Questions:
1. Investigate the need for Regulation of Securities by a sovereign nation from the

perspectivesof:
a) Incorporated Organisations (3 Marks)
b) Investors (3 Marks)
c) Sovereign Nation (4 Marks)

2. “SEBI’s powers and functions are open-ended, and it may lead to regulatory
overreachat times.”Critically analyse the above statement by dissecting the SEBI’s
measures to regulate the securities market.

3. Mr. Bernardis a 30-year Indian with a Bachelor’s degree in Economics and has been
an investor in various Securities in Indian Marketfor the past 10 years. He has spent
a lot of time in understanding the Indian Securities Marketin the last decade. Now he
decides to invest his knowledge by becominga stockbroker.
Mr. Bernard approaches you to understand the various rules, regulations and
registration procedure one must complyto becomea Stockbroker. Kindly advise.

4. Whatis the significance of mandating Corporatization and Demutualization of Stock
Exchanges? Back your arguments bytracing the evolution of stock exchange
regulations inIndia.

5. Ms. Surya,a farmer, owns a 5-acre wheat field. Before sowing her field in the year of
2022, she decides to protect future produce by entering a Derivative Contract. She

approaches youfor advice.
Kindly help her understand the various forms ofDerivative Contracts and provide

suggestions to her as to what Derivative she should opt for with reasons.
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